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Industrial Surrey  
of Retail Business
For Fulton
0
Have you ever stopped to fig-
ure out how much it coats to
feed, chit he and supply with
the comforts of life the popula-
tion it a city the size of Ful-
1'in? 
Probably not. If you are
married and confronted with
the task of caring for your own
family, you probably have a
big enough job figuring out
.how to stretch the pocketbook
and the annual income to sup-
ply their needs. You realize
that shoes for the baby and silk
stockings for your wife are
quite an item, and you are
ready to advise any lovelorn
young mall that "living on love-
is an impossible task.
In a recent survey figures
were compiled showing the
amount of money spent by all
the people of Fulton for the
things needed by humans in
their every (lay life. Although
the survey was made for in-
to] mation of concerns contem-
plating coming into Fulton. It
contains a collective picture ot
Fulton's economic life that is of
interest to the layman confront-
ed with the problem of living.
For instance, it is quite nat-
ural that the largest bill of any
city should by for groceries, the
rock bottom essential of life.
Every person in the city, whe-
ther married or single, whether
engaged in a gainful occupation
• not, pays a oportion of the
g .,.y bait and if he is unable
hi pay it. some one pays it for
him.
Probably not one person in
a hundred could guess what
item comes next in the list.
Some would say automobiles,
furniture or a hundred other
commodities. As a matter of
tact, Fulton people collectively
spend noire' on clothing, which
los second only to groceries in-
sofar as the cos: of living is
concerned. (If the amount
spent annually on wearing ap-
parel. women spend more than
men. The difference. however.
does not juustify the popular
impression that mother gets fur
coats and a slew hat every
--month. while father goes out to
make a hying in a trowsy suit
that is getting thin at the el-
bows and threadbare at the
knees.
Fultonians spend a large
amount annually on automo-
biles. gas and automobile sup-
plies.
gars and tobaccos cost
nearly as much as men's cloth-
ing. a large ano(unt a year be-
ing spent on smokes.
THANKSGIVING SPECIAI.S
Merchants of Fulton Ready to
Serve You With Money.
Saving Values
The merchants of Fulton in-
vite you to visit the city and
reap the benefits of some of the
most wonderful values it has
oven their pleasure to offer
:ince before thee war.
Thy advertisments in this pa-
per tell the true story of what
you may expect in the way t.!
money-saving on your put
chases of merchandise. It af-
ford:1, an opportunity of buying
seatainable goods right at a
time when they are ill greatest
demand'. The winter season
has just started.
The surprising values offer-
ed will elicit the praise of the
must skeptical. Don't miss the
oppoi t unity to secure merchan-
dise that you will need for
winter at prices extremely low.
You can make no mistake by
buying now.
Fulton merchants are pre-
pared to take care of every-
one's needs with new stocks
from America's foremost man-
ufacturers.
The show windows reflect
the change of the season with
their gorgeous beauty. Tile
,ready-to-weat firms are dis-
playing furs and heavy weight
wearing apparel; the hardware
stores are featuring stoves in
their displays. and many of the
grocery merchants have fresh
oyster signs out. The furniture
stores are advertising special
bargains. In fact, the entire
town, in tr.siness circles, await
your coming to serve you cour-
teously with values really
worth while.
• II IsouI isapplontment.
Christmas will soon ht
here, and we urge all %%het
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R. S. Williams, Publisher
At High School
 Auditorium
Saturday Night
Proclamation The gravel road betweenRun and Hickman will soon
completed to the delight of
oista traveling between the
o cities.
• *
By special arrangement with
eastern mill, L. Kasnow. the
ke Street, Fulton merchant,
II sell Brown Domestic, 40
•hes wide at 5c a yard dur-
, t, hials Thanksgiving Sale,
tieb stgrts Saturday morning,
dogs by a score of 54 to 6 in a
football game played in May-
contemplate ha % ing their llish„p t.hari„ k. field last Fr.id a.t.. .
Know all men. women
children by these presents:
That. Whereas. thy se
has come for us to pause f
brief spell from our every
activities and regular mu
of business to render tha
and expression of gratitude
favors of mercies so g
bestowed upon us.-
Now. therefore. be it 
knownlov. 20. It is said to be a reg-
ar 12c value. So you had bet-that We observe Thursday, No- ter hurry to get your share.
vember 25. the day set apart * • *
for National Thankigiving. Work on the Jeff Davis high-The nation, state and city, way between Fulton and Unionhave been generously blesseu city k progressing nicely. w.
during the past year and this is m.Full & sons have completed
an opportune time for us to rev- the bridge work and grading is
erently bow our heath' in ex- now within a few mite's of thepressions of gratitude of a pun- city. This road will be finish-lie acknowledgment for the Aeo with a concrete surface,thanksgit ing and praise I" linking Fulton and Union CityGod for the mercies of the year together with a delightfulpast,
speedway of ten miles.W. 0. SHANKLE. * • *
:Hayor. The Mayfield Cardinals were
victorious over the Fulton Bull-
Brie' flets
names engra% en on Christ- if the Episcopal Diocese
 
it
mas cards to place their Kentucky. will visit Trini.ty
church in Fulton. Sunday. No-
order %Nithout further de- veMber 91 and hold servit. - a:
lay to a% oid disappointment. 11 o'clock, after which he will
't'he same apphes to co_ufirm a clasIsvieleinvtishit fets N\fi:.Lut-
mug day. lie 
k--
graven visiting card orders 'iffy, Columbus. Clinton and
also. Mayfield. returningFultonto Fulto 
Tuesday night en route to I 
:s%
MAKE
The total amount spent by CARD
Fultonians on all commodities
sold by retail establishments
run into the millions. It's only a very short time on
It Wonlil he valuable data to tit the hw'y ilislidaY season is
industries desiring to locate 1.1ere„"gaill• I/':f"re "e re"I"te
hei if t he chamber of con,. it, all of us—onl and young
. will be counting the days untilmerce could furnish a correct 
sorvey of the amount spent CitlIr'tnta'''.
we \vain to suggest rightannually in the various lines al-
now, while there is time to de-ready established here with
the number of retailers repre- eide without haste. that You
make your Christmas greetingscnted. decidedly personal this year.
Suppose a retailer of millin- Select from our display of
eery wishes to locate an estab- beautiful designs and charming
lishment in Fulton. He ttonsults sentiments the card that exact-
the survey sheet showing Winn- ly expresses your good wishes.
en spend a given amount on Then permit us to print your
Ii ats. He consults another sheet name below the verse or sea-
and discovers that there are it sonal greeting, and the message
number of millinery stores in will he d ,01fl5' p„rsomd.
the town. By a little caleula- Call at our office whenever
thin Iii Call aSeertaill Whether convenient -- but remember,
it would be wise to open up a those who come early will have
business here. This is eenly an first choice of a delightful as-
example for all other lines. sortment.
No extra charge for printingyour name 
" 
,un christma, cards
1 pitrehaseel t
.
iatin us.
ed in the survey and et (try ef- R. S. WILLIAMS.fort Made to lOi'ate Other
tries that are not already rep. Fulton, Ky.
resented. A great futlIre is be-
fore us. Let 'a take advantage Send the Advertiser to It
of our opportunities, friend one year—only $1.00.
YOUR CHRISTMAS
A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
• • •
Children of Fulton „tid
cinity will lit' delighted to learn
that Santa t'laus will arrit .•
Fulton. Friday. Nov. 26,
will be at Baldridge's
Store in the afternoon
2:30 to 3:30 u'vludt ti ,iit I1
ute gifts to each boy and
under len years of age. San'.'-
annual I, kit to this store is
ways looked forward to \\ Ai
eager anticipation by the chil-
dren. So don't forget the dice,
Friday, November 26.
• * •
From present indications
Fulton county will have a conn-
ly agent to direct the farmers
for thet next three years. Co-
operative marketing and Cl i er-
sifying crops will be featured
in his work.
• • •
At their meeting on Armis-
tice Day, American Legion Post
of Fulton launehed a drive for
new members. Tttams Were ap-
pointee! under the leadership
of Ht.() captains. At the close
of the campaign the new MOM.
hers Will he given It banquet.
The A11101'4'1111 Legion Post hasheaut ifully appointed club
rooms on Lake street where
members enjoy their leisure
hours.
_266.10•0...Amoolaftenw
Plans are being perfected by
Fulton Methodists to build a
handaume n e w Methodist
church edifice on their lett for-
merly occupied by the Lewis
Tobacco barn, corner Carr and
Second Streets. It is said that
the structure will cost
s 1 00,000.
SPECIAL OFFER
For 10 Dos,
This Paper I Year and
10 Beautifully Erigra%
CHRISTMAS
GREETING
CARDS
with your name printed on
them for
$1.00
Our Christmas direeting Cards
breathe the spirit of Christmas.
Of course you will want some tee
send tee your friends during the
holidays, so we hate decided to
e all who subscribe to The
Fulton Advertiser one year tvith-
in the next TEN DAYS. 10
handsome Christmas Cards abso-
lutely free. We make this spe-
cial offer to increase our news
paper circulation, also to intro-
duce our beautiful line of Christ-
mas Cards.
In sending in your subscrip-
tion to the paper, be sure to
write plainly the name you want
printed on the cards. Also the
address you wish the paper sent
Ill. It may tat you \Yid want to
send the paper It year to a friend
as a Christmas gift and it would
be a nice gift, too. No oniers
accepted from agents.
Remember this offer is posi-
tively not good after Newember
au. nr,21;. had better take
-.or\ ing Inhantage Ot it at olive.
, alms \tattle- cooked on their S. Williams, Fulton. Ky.
t:co electr.c \tattle irons. This
-via ice is oni,‘ in keeping with
:heir up-to-dale cafe.
• • •
After reading :ho advortiso-
moms in this paper, take ad-
vantage of the splendid offer-
ings.
I' •
ar01.1111d
PI ii OD I I S,),111
spending their $ 10,000 t oted
for sewer construction. They
contemplate connecting with
he h'ulton setter for then out-
• • •
J. C. WIGGINS VISITS
ST. LOUIS MARKETS
.1. c. Wiggins, manager of
the Reynolds Store. visited the
St. Louis markets this week
and made sorn0 big purchases
for their Fulton trade. This
Christmas is around the was special sales week in St.
corner. Ho your shopping now Louis by the big wholesale
and laugh at the people in the dealers and Mr. Wiggins took
crowds later an. liii yollr buy- advantage of the special values
mg early before the rush be- offered. so you may expect to
gins. reap the benefits of his extra-
• • • (ertlinary buying for the Rat n_
olds store during their Novem-The s;:effoldillg you see her sale. Among the wonder.
down at the Water pumping St a- Cal purchases made \vete hun-
tion is not te derrick for an oil diesels of new metallic hats
he ‘erY newest creations.
SPECIAL OFFER
FOr a Ain't time we will ac-
cept subscriptieesis for this pa-
per and the Nlemphis Weekly
Cmnmereial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
weiL It was built so the
smoke stack at the water plant
could be repaired. About fif-
teen feet of new pipe will be
added to the stack before the
work is completed. The city
dads are always watchful of
needed repairs about the plant,
TWO HOURS OF LAUGHTEK
IN "THE MOLLUSC"
lit Lyceum
given Saturday evening at th.
High school auditorium, under
auspices of Parent-Teaclier's
"1 he MollUSC," the first nurn-
Ion- of the lyceum cceurse, a
popular three act comedy, wilt
Le played here by a profe.,iion-
al cast Saturday evening at the
High school.
"The Mollusc" is one of the
best of modern dramas. Its ap-
pearance here may be regard
ted as a distinct contribution ta
the dramatic year.
The play sparkles with wit
and the keenest satire. Some
of America's most distinguish.
ed actors have starred in it:
Mr. Kyrie Bellew. Mr. Williani
Faversham. Mr. George Arliss,
Miss Maxine Elliott. and Sid:
Charles Wyndham ot England.
The plot, the dialogue, and
the characterizations tire vett)
clever. This is the play that
Dr. Woods Hutchinson, writing
for the Saturday Evening Poet,
-iaid that he wished everybody
could see.
Mrs. Baxter, a pampered
English wife, is visited by Tom.
Kemp, her brother, who ra.-
turns from America to the vil-
lage of his boyhood. He finds
his sister, Dulcinea, spoiled and
overinduldged by a doting and
somewhat henpecked husband.
Mr. Baxter. and a too loyal
governess, Miss Roberts. Toni
Kemp names his sister, "The
He says that a mollusc is a
pc:- oi who spends all his en-
crgy in sticking instead of mov •
ing, one who clings to th• rock
and lets the tide go by, like the
marine creature of that name.
Tom sets to work to cure his
sister and is aided by her hus-
band and Miss Roberts. Vari-
Oli and sundry tricks and
schemes are tried. but Mrs.
Baxter. being what she is, is:
met changed in a hurry
Many funny situations are
t:reated. It is a wonderful role
mostly nobly acted.
Saturday Evening. at High
School Auditorium.
FULTON VS. MURRAY
The Folion "Bulldogs" will
play Murray on Thanksgiving
day at 2:011 p. ni. at the home
grounds.
This is not the first time
that Murray hai played here,
but so far has never won a
gamy from the home team.
Their team is as strong as us
iial and has a good chance to
win this time. Murray does
nett belong to the little Ten
Conference.
The Fulton team was weigh
tat last week and only averaglia
140 pounds per man, which is
rather light. as almost without
excepti(1n. the teams played
have out w eighed our boys
s to It; pounds.
The home boys have demo!,
strated the appropriatenteas if
then; natant, for they have
shown a bulldog tenacity in
tackling much heavier teams,
time after time, and always
come up smiling. The boys are
deStsrving i if better support in
the was of attendanee hero at
homy and we hope that ou
Thanksgiving day the audience
will be a big and enthusiastic
one. 
'1411
. . . _
ROSE BUSHES FOR SALE
We have some nice 2-year-
old Rose Bushes (monthly
bloomers) we are selling at
$1.00 each or $10.00 dozen.
Now is the time to plant. Give
us your order at once. R. S.
Williams. Fulto.„ Ky.
NOTICE FARMERS
We are now prepared to atore
your sweet potato seed. Bring
thtsm in early—Fulton Swtatt
Potato Storage—Henderson &
Almond.
-..101•1101"""
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
••••••••••-...
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LADIES! HERE'S YOUR BIG CHANCE IN OUR
NOVEMBER SALE
OF DRESSES and COATS
Starting Nov. 20, and Continuing Until We Have
NioN ed \Ian) of these Garments from Our Overloaded Racks.
Jersey I )resses
Here arc a cr•, ip
s: ti
'old .1:Lys. and s,.ittat.:.,• :or •'
,year Thev are sts.cal.ly
sale at
$4.75 to $7.75
V!)
Si 11, 1)resset,
fin se dresscs art -red .t •
the low price we are mal:ing
riwy '1%dl 111:111e. 111 I 110 1110S1
nt•\vt,st viliot•ed
and Priced ret!Illar at from
$5.75
Crepe DI'Vtities
-4.-C16s group of reguler F417.rt0 to Slf).75
Dresses are made of satin-fact. (Tut N'S,
flat crepes and satins :111,1 are lutd
in all the newest st eol..rs
trims. A wide range of sizes to s,•ket
from, at
$14.95
Satin Dressvs
Here are some of tho most stylish
Dresses of the season. math. up of lus-
trous satins anti silk erepcs: $2:"..4o ti,
featuri,, tin ila poptdar
style notes and trimmings. Specially
pric,11 at
$21.95
CoatSpec• 
a s.
Coat
Specials!
•, 
.• 
_,
.. 
,
, ,. ,,
.,. , _ 
.....
REGULAR _
$16.75 to $19.75
\ 4,
- .
sidger- ,
, .4--
REGULAR PRICE
$52.50 to $65.00
SPECIAL
$13.95 to $ 1 ().*°7
N 
, , 
e\\ AiLluiiic i iatS
$3.95 up Special
$47.501 ivrc is a group .,: Inc ne‘‘ small metallic hat,$2,.7-,10$31.,0 just reeeked that ,, are offering special duritn.;
SPE 
CIAL).'F).'F •tree-our Cl i and 1)R I SS SA LF at the e m
R Ion price gi‘L.1) ,ii,,,\ C. NIlis the time 1,,
TO
$,,?-1.,-)-0 to $29.75
}..,e, the ne„h:,, it it the M inter season.
( )ne It It I it 1 1.11• SpeCial IV priced at $1.011
1 $57.50
Men's Suits and Overcoats
1.11 ha hecn Spc:tal priccd for No\ ember Sale. .1'he knonii
Brand 11.11 I:1 hand tailored.
Store No.
10
Young Men and Boys Suits
The latest si% lus, hand tailurcd, in a gond ruin of sizcs. Prices ha c been
cut to suit tott for this No\ ember Sale.
Our 18 Store Ru ing Poi,Ner Enables
FULTON,
KY.
S to SELI, to You For Less
auadltligesimomPfts. sts. 46.0116,
41111...
_or
I
.ftwo:
•
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Santa Claus will arrive at
Boldridge's Variety Store
FULTON, K1.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26
He
He
From 2:30 to 3:30 p. m.
wants every bo and girl to meet him.
will have a gift for each bo and girl
under 10 years old. Don't fail to see Santa
Claus at lialdridge's Variety Store, Friday
afternoon, Nov. 26, from 2:30 to 3:30.
el•
4 - --nronsmshilom.41:""°'"16111411.1
71-
VIL5-Z.TIM 
FATTEN BROILERS
FOR MARKETING
I'm 1h,' timid lona, fartio•riii an•
pool! • ISoirs who ketip
• Ito io.t, i00•1 111 10:01011 1., III. I
1110.1110 1 1011 lif 111ttlts 1110 I1,11, 01
a• Ill. 1.11114 14111 if k••ep
''\ has h
Ill 1 10 1/101, 41 11°111 1011 10 1 10
1 1,1 , L
..lt is fed
I I.Iits are fed till,
i .1 idiy :111.1 :11-io
1,0 I I .olf SI, 1...111 :it
11/.• jeorti..1. it 1,111.ok o•o!
1/ I, important I Iii the dd. • el
fel 11111.2• 
-tool tor 11-
0.1
1.101.,1 oof '.0.,1111:: 011,
• lir L:01 1110 lo. • ' lo:11 I:11
o 1 loi:o1,0 t o.,
111 1 10. •1101-10•1
1 oollo 1110111 :1101 11111k III Illoy (01'11
lo0111t1 tIllo folltilliolion of any :lois'
II should ilk,. 1,0
.001101 041 111111 V1- 111.11 11,•01
r""I`•n''t tt 1.,..1:11'1.14.111111,1 11. •
1110a1 .0•1.:811. S11011111 tO• 11•011.
(Inv reason for the %vide sproiiii
paid for I...zhorn oili•iii
1 'lois, lot 1I.,• 110:1 11.1 1.1,0•I•
• the living ill.or•• ilo.
1101 1/11.0 011 110••11 :1 .1 1 101.I.1t
Peavier tire. ii. le- to•ii fr....
Roosters Can Be Sold
Now, Says J. H. McAdam
Now that the Imailiotion tierioil I
over there Is no further 11004 for r.sis,
ers In the Ilock and till but one or tw.
/ the beat male birds can he sold
.iallvtimaie .1. ff. MeA•inwen, extension
poultr man tit the I\ 1111S State Agri
cultural college. Every flock owner
knows. according to Mc.% dams. ILI!
the inale lr.1 uncieces.ary s, fit,
as tile moduction of market • __
concerned Male bird, • represen,
.4.1sl so man, ...Ora Mouths to fee I. in
says.
The lilt. Ii to selling male bird
comes from the price
•ays it,,,: • ,
eloised .•ai Li ii• •
were valued iron. lip (.. '
Alia riot,. Today with ..I.1 :..•
comfit:m.11m; cents na poiiii 
cePllidiall high rcraP i l, Imt
•111.11 .1, the old is...40r. start iii liii
antrkid the torio,till! oll prools,ohl
10 1110011 111 ••••11t• ;I 1.011101.
.1*.S1•11 dloolidt 01.1 •tooro•
111.111.: Ills, 11:111,0I 111..1 110 o•ooll/o1
•011 111011 '11 A/1 :o•. (.1 00111,1 .01010
10 1.4`11. 1110/11 ill 11, 110,-1.." o1.1111
W11111•. l's:'. 5 iii, I ea!
and the fe,•.I hill on eiaci, i iiitts 11111”
..ne mita ti o ;I t cents a
Inakine of lit least
hold lb, it I ..r•I. ''sir until rot,
•••••.•-•••••••• ••••••••••••-...-11 4••• 
Poultry Hints,
••••••••••••••-•
The refluit, ••t* 1°111
'Ion iir fec.1 are thialeirneck 110
• • •
Egg a ‘ichia- hati1 an
the hest osetleid to combat It
sl,“• • ••or elf the offending Iiirds
• • •
tor high licks o:111••
taker should he considered iatieni
onee mean, tilea:ilittess and eleanli
fleas 111,11  1:0.111 lo.
• • •
A laving lien Is aliout the only e‘
ample of 8 going .iiiirern that 0811 bit
-dill and yet prodliiie dividends
• • •
The tir:t Ih,,i ii. al.es (ii
-largess silk? trill. iii the Ill I no. I,
is vigor, vaialit) rooll•1 It 111 1011
1101./S0 ytsur otsill 111118e iii thl•
.1515111y.
• • .
A .'hi kit: that is 1. irt.t11,)
itot, as a rule. nough to
.ff flesh lint oril . to itgl, to keep le
general mail liase
• •
Wiil Itdr Up to tell
days tater the iaalc has lieen re
ilioved from tit, I.' o .1 •ol.:
CINpit fl phatic. it It retort
...O.. Clean
111., Ow best goarantee-
.f
• • •
sorrait prInelpalIN
it four is iv, Ili the 111141s ei ttm
dead diseased bird, cootemln,,,t,i0
dr. throt,gli di liking water, and
luntillthi the dn.ppings at diseased
:Ode
HERE'S SOME PUNKIN'
_
Little ..movie" favorite holds a
pumpkin on top of her head Just ta
show how big it is. And all of it for
a great big pie for herself on Thanks
giving day.
List Blessings That
Call for Gratitude
Thiit
and
1111 Ilio I • ool• o.110 •
1o1.01111 are more apt
lienclits to
loroo-1101•11 Ili:111 1:o
1 110 ,011 111.111 01 Hoo111:111 Is Sot as
prone to thank Slut tor a, the
,ick man oil' %%0111,111 !I/ t11:1111, lb, fur
• tittiriling strength.
ritrint•rs inio t11:1111.t ul this )4,11'
loal ii,,o 111,401116 It.I\ 0 :0,11 tilt. Wool'oil
their hard dines 1,5, ott I.,. many
people are without %roil; and without
lainies, the farmer mill has lib..diores
sIsil his farm OH \Violet, to hibernate.
Whate%er oUr tr./tildes are, the.) might
tie worse. Most if us get more than
we deserve. If ii,ul,i see 1,di3,
balance sheet of our credits and
bills as oUr Master .0*. tlli.lul, So••
11t010111ote.11\ feel sincere gran
Ill,?,, for %fait We Moe heen
Exchange.
THANKSGIVING DAY
• Atti.'+447 .1;24.-‘115
31,
k' an.les and cousins and w1i. •••
and aunts:
neallows and Art. no Si, 'Wi$.
ni. can'ts,
Put 8:1,7 siii•ppina and
books
lhe yi hi.,', .ollo d it le
111,1111,0%1,g itaY
I. •pre aol and the di;
Ili.. mothire 3,
N.. oof ear SAW
Or id of a tree! iiiae
gIs ing OA)
Now children revisit the darinia
plat ei
N.i,, breihers arid sisters long partiid
toottlIoloto e.
The f.niii) r 1 1,8 l ut.ite.1 ..nce ri ire.
il-ui e fillolUt nI t1,2 old
Coo'Ing• d."'••
The v.-that:1i her 5,1110, 011 the isolo •
etlo.t 11:11 1 11.
and ble,•1.• floe .55,15 th,..
stt..t.ied Ala
Ile re,,'.: bat, Os. trout:, fie to. •
Hut thinks hls whole If. he• Lef,
Thanks.; is tiia dek
Then praise f Lai!: pest arid the yrse
ent
and trustful. en -it what tt.e tutu".'
1,11 ii
Let d..ubt aiAti I ep.,11 11 1g ti• vanished
sass en.
And the w! of our lives be a
The, k- 1.1( day
--Esiihanae
WISE BIRD
Duck-My but you're thin. Mr. Tut.
key.
Gobbler
-Yes, I'm on a diet. It's
getting too stow to Thanksgiving to
take on any Mani
A
GREAT
THANKSGIVING
SALE
Of.
dadies'
COATS
.\NI)
DRESSES
AT
AMMINMEMENk
McDowelts
No wonder all Fulton
seems to be buying
at McDOWELL'S.
The reason is this:
Lowest Prices,
Finest Qualities,
Newest Styles.
Outstanding values
in Silk Dresses. The
kind that are selling
everywhere for S16.511
Thanksgiving Price
$9.95
Values to $25.00
Thanksgiving Price
$16.95
Values to $32.50
Thanksgiving Price
$21.95
One lot up to
$10.00 values
$4.95
l'he Thanksgiving
bargains on Ladies'
Coats are Blazing
Hot and will burn off
all competition.
$45.00 coats $33.95
$32.50 coats $23.95
$25.00 coats $19.60
$18.50 coats $10.40
- -----
Come with assurance and
share in these Thanksgiving
Bargains.
McDowell
I' he
Walnut Street Nlercluant.
Fulton, Ky.
""-aamallallawarlararlellesMINIIIIPIE,""maallair•
Fulton Advertiser
It. S. WILL1ANIS
latlitor and auoialier
atialished Weekly .0 446 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered us second clas4n. ,
N\. 25, 1921, at the Post
kentuclo. under the Act st
Matruh S. 1879.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren,
-----
Friday. 7 :30 p. her-
hood meets at the church.
Sand:1y. 9:30 a. ma—Sunday
school, George Roberts, Gener-
al Superintendent.
10:50 a. tn.--Sermon by the
pastor.
6:1 5 p. na—All B. 1. P.t.",.
7:311 p. m.---Sermon by Da
pastor.
Tuesday. 6:30 p. itt. —Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:30 p. m.--Orchestra Prat.-
tice. Fas,
Wednesday. 7:00 p. tn. --
Teachers' meeting.
7:15 p. m.—Prayer meeting.
Thursday. 6:30 p. in.—Jun-
ior choir rehearsal.
Interesting subject for dis-
cussion at t he Brot herhood
meeting tonig,ht. Be sure to
at
Brother Warren is deity elan;
some very interesting and It
'tractive sermons in the seric-
of sermons on the subject, "la,
We Believe the Bible?" Do noi
tniss these sermons Sunday
Special music. Public cordial-
ly invited.
A class; for young men D•on,
the age of seventren to t wenty-
four has been organized in our
Sunday School with Mr. Ray
James as teacher, .ind the tot-
lowiag officers: Glynwood
Botalurant, presitient; Eugene
Boone, chairman; Mr. Trewal-
ler, secretary. The organiza-
tion of this class is opening up
a field of personal work for
our young people.
Our pastor has ret tinted
from Lebanon. Ky.. where he
attended the Kentucky Baptist
Association. He reports a very
interesting meeting.
Pastor
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
- —
Sunday School. 9:30 a. m. T.
.1. Kramer. Supt.
Preaching. at 1 l a. In. by pas-
tor. special music.
EPworth Leagues. 6:15 p• m.
Preaching at 7:30 it. 10., by
the paste!. and special music.
Fhe public is cordially aaiied
at attend all services.
The church as a \thole wel-
come Rev. Freeman back as to e
new pastor. All departanents
ef the church will take up the
regal IT ;Iti-
,thvr year. We are
na e Re . Frt•ttIntitt a it II,'
,xile as leaders and hap,
make their v- tett• lac best since
their stay among us.
The Mission ST tidy Cla,V, ti
he Warner Blackard has been
postponed until Mominy. Nay-
ember 29 and win meet 1 11."111 W -
ly at 2 p. m. at ht. lama, af
Mrs. .1. E. Fall,
M. E. CONFERENCE CLOSES
AF FER A BUSY SESIIION
AT PARIS
I' tilt (III is reit'', ing \ ii' titt'
ret bit II to this at i11 I 11,
Rev. .1. V. Fre, man. pitstm
the Fr-. l 1 s'
.tt,i :le
af It, t. A. N. %V a I 'h t'
Tin Men11,111, I‘0, „ ,
NI. 1.:. .1," •
,:hanges
tory representod a: •
meeting. \Vt• it•tttl'ai!
e'at eIi
1 V' ,*). ;
,'.i'') l 1
aircua. \\
bus ,U,ail, ,
bridg, •,•' !I
Felton statien,
Fulton circuit, A. N. Walker:
Greenfield and Brocks. A. (I.
Melton; Hickman station, R. P.
Duckworth; llornbeak circuit,
John NI. Jenkins; Kenton anti
Rutherford. E. Ft. McDaniel;
Nlartin circuit, R. A. Walker;
()Ilion station. .1. \V. \\*eters;
Ralston circuit, \V. A. Lamp-
kin; Sharon and MI. Vet nen,
M. I.. Davis: South 1.'ulton
cilia S. 'I'. Par:iarn; Trimble
ircuit, H. I.. Lax; Trop. Rives
and :Aardis. \V. I:. Rallis; Union
City station. W. Ma \talon;
Union City Circuit, N. 1\ Lee ;
\Water Valley circuit, ,1.
- Pat
THE FULTON AD\ 1 It 11'1 It
llodges: West Hickman eircuit.
E Ethridge ; con fet•ence Sun-
day school superiatentlent. II.
',1 11100115 superint('atient
i lira! and VX11.41:tit,11 \VOA, .1. I).
l'anady; financial agent. Lam-
beth College, \\'. .1. Alet•oy•
conference Set' 11'1211'y uteliltra-
, .1. \V. I:111e Karl! ;
tIr FM111)011 College. .1. It. \Val-
Iter.
Paducah District-. .Presitling
elder. .1. Mack Jenkins; Arling-
ton and Milburn. .1. T. Bagby ;
Rat-dwell and \\'ickliffe, It. E.
Iii, kiutan \%. St at ion. K.
Dunn. Birmintrham circuit.
I.. A. ('revs. Brewers circuit,
ta V. stacks, (advert City. Cir-
cuit. L. A. l'revv.s. Clinton Sta-
tion. W. G. Nall; Clinton iii'-
nit. 'I'. It. Rititlick, Kev•il cir-
t'llit, S. EVallS. La Center cir-
cuit, C. 11. Frey. lata•es circuit.
Ca S. Smith; Nlayfield. First
t•Iiitrch, Robert A. Clark; May-
field circuit, .1. A. Kelly ; Ilroad-
way. Paducah, T. \V. Lewis;
Fountain Avenue, Paducah. M.
te RiPPY: lIathrie Avenue and
Northside, l'aducalt. II. .1. De-
Shazo; Third Street. Paducah,
1'. A. l'olernan; Tyler anti Ar-
cadia. Paducah, 1'. E. Fiser ;
taducah circuit, \V. \V. Hon-
ey: Iteitiland circuit, E. 31.
lia•k; Sedalia circuit, II. P.
aisley. 'u', mg' circitia \V. it
limn; \Vest Clinton circeil, A.
I. 11avidson.
Trinity Cpiscopal
Chuich.
104 Washington St.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
SlinilaY Ile \I before Advent.
9: ri a. Ill. Church School.
S. Stansbury, Superintendent.
11 :00 a. no Matins, confirm-
ation zind sermon by Bishop (a
E. \V•salcock.
Will lie no 
Every one contiaay invlt
to lateral these services.
Church News
Bishop Woodcock will prob-
itItly visit the church school at
9:15 a. m. and all pupils and
teachers are requested to be
present on this occasion.
The confirmation class has
been preparing for some time
and will be confirmed by Bis-
hop ‘Voodem•k at the morning
service.
311.  J. B. Alex:emit:la Execu-
tive Secretary of the charch
prograni spent Wednesday. aft-
'Ina" 1 with the \Vonian's
tallea anti the evening with the
•iit•tinbers of thy vestry. He in-
structed I/lent in the church
a era :tad the ditties of both or-
ganizations.
Petyal spent Tuesday of
:as: kveek in Clinton on Church
imsaiess, in connection with the
at' Bishop 1Vooticock to
• hat iii IL oll 31011(lay of next
eek. vt lien he ii ill hold serv-
:,... Ileac ill the afternoon.
‘Vednesda". Thursday zind
Friday of las: iveek were spent
iiy Dr. Itayil in \-kit, jug ('tiltini-
II ivhorc he illstflieled a cla-‘•
I tandidaies f,11.'''1,11111011 ItO
!II,V the 11,sho1'. Par, t.f the in,-
OIl- spent at Itelseeto. and
Thursday night '1Vo!f 1,1and.
Th,:e is a fairly lai-ge c:as- to
e,,ntirtned and final
Iweessary to prepare
for the eel
i' Ii he held liy
ii Stiii,iity taala. NioVi•t11-
'1t:r , al 7
11 E. 11,0.1.ard has been quite
a o• and ‘i.t,
-eat. Ile ret?elied it iii
a aeatt thet hi- /nether via-
mg.
i:. IItae1.er I.e.:tubed
Dem It ikit tv ith 11, t•
I Hi, 1:ack. .
Illg
h- - held last
• ,
It, hkving
• ,, II:-.10,11 \V,
( tittP,E,, 1,1 as:jst Ito
' it.. ,:tct:I hitt:111,qt a class
!hove, 1here it ill 1,e no •Aervice
at Trinity tot Sandtty evening.
-
O IN TEN.
N,•,41reling a lilt,. W4111i,l, ,,r shrw.the flesh in.ty itt 11111, 4 .1-4,1 0111.
It'll t..um. grc,,t
It IS Wits III teil that1.311$4,, i.• : ,,; w er a
fe-t,trt, 1,, I •4 1•111,11M`St
Riff,t Itrlif I.. ,t “111,•• I.1 (hi`
Wiotil,t1 Pith liorotino• nil seekthe Kin/A.41W 1'1,1,11,c ti equ1,1,40 the
Prne II tO., 60canti al .20. ooe. ,•‘,1,1 by
lainneteslittia Store, Fulton, Ky.
IMPORTANT CIIRIS1 MAS
St.1(3,(;ES1'IONS
It may seem little early to
MelitiOli Christina-. thu hilt it
is the earnest desire of every
one connected with the 1. S.
Postal Seta ice that titre-Dints
mall it ill be prepared and
mailed early in order that no
one will be disappointed on
the mat•tting of December 25,
1 926.
The first thing Ii, be remem-
bered is the fact that no mail
will be deli\ ere(' on December
25, anti this fact is more than
aver w„i th remembering this
year ott account of the fact
that this date falls on Saturday
;mil therefore it' your Christ-
mas mail is not mailed early
enough for it to reach its des-
tination by December 24. it
will not be delivered until De-
(-ember 27.
In view or it is
stigg,st,it that the following
st•Iteditle be observed by pa-
trons of this office: Mail for
points near the Atlantic sea-
board and all points West of
Kaasits. etc.. lie mailed by De-
cember 1 11 ; all Imints itt mut'll'distances as New Orleans, 1)e.
!roit. Chicago, Dallas. San An-
.toite. Detroit, Chicago. 14allas,
San Ant (mita Kansas City, l'itts-
Iturg, etc., be mailed by 4/et:em-
ber I 5. anti mail for all closer
points should be in the mails by
loeumber 18 to 20.
Remember !bat all parcels
mi letters may. ha\ e placed on
ii :11 the \\surds °Do MA Opel,
1:111i1 Cht•ist rims" or similar in-
-criptiens. 1Ve also wish to
remind yam that yeti should not
cal pat•kages or put any kind
Cht•istmas seals /I' stickers
en the address side of the pack-
age ether than those bearing
the %yeti's state above or simi-
lar inst•ript ions,
ROSE BUSHES FOR SALE
We have some nice 2-year-
aid Rose Bushes (monthly
idoomers) we are selling at
.S1.011 each or $10.00 dozen.
Now ia the Cme to plant. Give
your order at once. R. S.
\V illiams. Fulton, Ky.
DETERMINED TO HAVE
A COUNTY AGENT
The citizens of Hickman a
determined to have a county
agent if by their efforts that
end can be effected, and in
pin•suance el that tit•sire, thirty
of the foremost merchants of
that town gave a turkey dinner
Alonday night to thirty farmers
of the neighborhood, at viat i t•h
the plan was thoroughly dis-
cussed.
Inn•iag last \reek a number
ef local meetings were held
I hroughout the west min of the
«ninty and numerous speaker-
yvere present to present the
plans. E..1. Kilpatrick, repre-
-enting the State l'ellege Of AV-
! it 1.111lIre WaS present at all ef
these meetings and presentcd
the subject from the standpeial
of the State (Iovernment and
tht, cooperation of t
eteinlies \vas necessary to ---,-
cure competent men to ad \ is.
the fal'Illt•n4.
Th,. county agent is
a theoretical fariec,,
hut It practical one as well. ie
in.' Mel:artah to do lictual fat ,
,I;g before he can obtain a II -
t loam or certificate to enai.
him la accept it position. H.-
vaperience cevers thereat:ha
ti ery phase af farming Ilse!,
plea ing to the care am! breed
ast• et' hickens. 
Ills,', • - a course on the
4 :44 4 aik Of t he fal111. Ti; ,'I
'111:11 It Mail I. gii•en his cei!.!.
he is competent to ilea! „, •
ata• farmer in e'very line of
larniine industry.
CHRISTMAS GREETINC.
CARDS
\Ve b at It Iteaut
from it hit it to make
lect e.n. Place y our ord..: ,
and pay• in December. Itentem
beta iv'. print your name
Christmas Cards bought el h-
vvithout extra charge. it.
\Villiams, Fulton, Ky.
Far [Zell Nly farm. one d
a half miles north of Fulten.
Nletropolis read. Phone ale.
2tp. Airs. .1. E
FOR RENT
ii-hoon 'are k bumf:ilea itt
Highlands. Call 66 \\
—
FOR RENT
with lit't't'SA to 1,711h. ,t
street. telephone 19.
aolloalastaseuall0111111111111111131111111$1111aawatonsaallaulalsalltaltesse.--
1661.1%,:a P'Sw JR*: ALI. Abair sars...../ mcsosososte odia
_
”Abioah.;aim alestaglasa40%.11
WE IN Iv ill. )(AI
Come to our New Store on Walnut Street when in need
of DRAPERIES, RUGS or FURNITURE.
WE BELIEVI
-Your Home Should Come First."
Home is the place where happiness should grow.
To people from other towns, we offer free delivery to
their homes. See us before buying. Our stock is new
and large, and we offer a wide range of prices.
You Are Always Welcome Here.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
CONFEEDERATE
VETERAN ANSWERS CALL
--- --
Shade Nleacharn. 50 years
old, well known farmer resid-
ing five miles east of Fallen.
was found unconscious in his
eatals lot near his home Friday
morning, and expired slimily
after being carried into the
hOLISe.
NIt'at'hanl served in tilt
'onfederate artily and a as NVO' I
010W11 throughout this tilt I,''
-.e.ction of country. Ile was
highly esteemed by it large ac-
quaintance and his death has
„atased general regret. But•ial
'aid funeral services ware t.„n.,
ducted at Boaz Chapel.
3Ir. :\leachani lea\ es his wife.
'w° s°11$ and tam daughter.
Boaz 31eacham. of Del reit ; and
Wayne Mea, ham. of III is cum_
munit y : and AI - .1 eit net te
•:.(ewart. C • ,I City. Ky.
He is also ,•,1 Ity Iwo
'others, .1. C, \\*. la Mea-
cham. and Mrs. Bab-
: A:,••,:pliis.er t S. who a
KING OF THE FEAST
Thankigicing flamer.
Alakc your arraug,e-
menl now to cal !iota
Than4iciru,
 flintier,
lurkey Icith all Ili('
hinuniug.s
Smith's Cafe
RAIDERS STILL BUSY
Federal Agent Attie Leigh.
in t•ompany \vial Sheriff John
Thompson and deputies of Ful-
ton county. Sheriff Kimbro and
deputies of Hickman county.
and Jots Iverlett of Paducah.
continued their warfare on
maonshiners when they swoop-
ed ,itai•n on \Vett' Island locat-
t ti in Hickman county and cap-
tured four alleged shiners, 1'.
E. Alay•s, .1. 1'. Stat•y. T. It. NVil-
liii it aml Guy Stacy. vi•lio were
brought to Fulton :mil lodged
in the local jail. and remei•ed
Paducah Sat ilt•day niorning
and given a hearing before
United States Ctenmissioner
Blackburn.
One large still \vas unearth-
ed Ity the raiders, being inn•itai
in a 15-11140, (Lateen Ilea the
head of the island. the size be-
mg 121) gaillens. made el steel
/II I Ile 1111.111iSeS Wert` 1.011111.1
and des, royv.l. 2.000 gallons of
mash, a quantity of fet•menters,
whisky, sugar anti meal.
VViaiates and Mays were
1..,,t1.1 anti arrested as they
came frani their still near the
lee ,:i• part (.1 the island, where
leend It 60 gallon still cum-
61111 gs111,ills niash. (bile
;he the laid
Volta!' was a pel
has, ant fta.
attention ef the
aieh Itti t.X., CHI 1 'Mt
:t Ii allt1
11, ' \11;11i'.
,,anning Factory
for Fulton
ii a al have a tirst via
tanning factory it the tarmeis
aII aten up to grow the vege-
table- in :•tafficietit quantity to
keep the plant running, and
re, eat, rash for doing so.
Ala \\ . C. Ilarward. of Halls,
rennessee, has been in Fulton
leokaig the ground ever and
hi- decided that this point is
leaf titicantagtamsly located
r his business, bath from it
Lipping otttlook and also fr0111
the possibilities of growing all
the t:irious limas vegetables/ All four el the cases are
that are usually (mimed, docketed fol. the 3Iareh. 1927.
Mr, Harward has operated a tern, of circuit court. Attorn-
canning factory in !tails for its \V. .1. \Veld) and Auhr, y
several years. and is thorough- Hester represented the plain-ly posted on the business, and' tiffs in filing the suits.
,t1 seeking for new fields, has.
as stated above, settled tot
Fulton as the most advantag-
eaus place far locating.
All.. Harward aais in town
some time Inick, and has writ-
ten one of our best known bus
illess men Iliat he it'll! 110 Ilt.ft'
again shortly, when he will se-
lect a site for his plant and
make arrangements for build-
ing his factory.
II tIis optimistic to a very
great degree as to the possibil-
ities of growing tomatoes in
this section of the catintry, and
it is seemingly tallv a question
of getting enough farmers la
agree it t !VW:tired
anilltInt Of them to seeure the
establishment of it plant.
There is no doubt as to the
It dvantages to the "farmer. as
ti every community where to-
matoes inti•tt been grown for
canning, the farmers haia-
made good money, am! Fulten
shank, prove ne exeeptien to
the i•ttle.
SPECIAL OFFER
Fora shall fina, we win :ie..
ept subseciptioes for this pa-
per antl the Alernphis \Veekly
Cemmercial Appeal- bath pa
pets one year tor wily a I
4 SUITS FILED
FOR $100,000.00
Alayfield, Ky., Nev. 1::.
Veer snits in \\inch damages
!I aiding $100,000 are sotn.01t.
were filed in the Gra‘es circuit
court here today by election of-
t icers in \V:int ()tic, Precinct
t he .1 ust
a Democratic Pima:try. :teams!
.rge II. t1oodnian, NIrs. Ni.
ioodrnan and Itir.torie
(;oodman, owners and 1uuldk11-
yrs ot l'he l'aducah News-1)ent-
oerat.
The four plaintiffs. \Ono
lii,' ti are libeled bY an
article pulthshed ''falsely and
nialicittuly" in The News-lbaii-
ocrat relating to the Ferguson-
Gregory contest heading. are
\\*. Ce Lea is, Estelle Nlore-
head. \V. 11. \Vyman and .1.
Tom PitIttall.
Ol•
r
fi
1111111.),
0
1+1
•
Is, has.
ed on
tantag-
town
s writ -
cn bus
it. heat.
t and
ititi ,t'
vei'y
ossibil-
ws in
ty. and
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..Es 144
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.t. the
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ere to-
n for
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On lit
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It. S. WILLIAMS
Kililor and Pull' 'tier
Published Weekly at 4 Liihe St.
Stile.riiption $1 ito per year
—
Entere.l i. weotid Via," dialler
Nov. Poxt ()flies at
tho Act of
Mire) r
lips, Sunday afternoon.
Ni r. and Airs. tail Drysdale
were the Sunday altertioati
attests of Air, and Mrs. I..
Si ephe us.
Air. and Mrs. 'I'. B. NVatkins
visittal Air. and Mrs. T. NI.
Watkins in criitchlield. Sun
dn.%
Pleasant Hill News
illinghaln Bridge mt,. Will Warren ami Mrs.
Ben Ilieks visited Mrs. Punch
Vaughn Saturday afternaan.mi. ea la I lai k an I timid.% Mr. ('buster Turner
 
,,t.
ttitt hg I" 1.."1 1 I" mai"' Crutelifield, spent Saturdaylilt Flit' httiiic. W,PIlLgr°MT 'light in Mayfield.i14.11. :111111e ' WiSil, 1111'111 mr. p. ithven was th,, sun
success in their new linme. day guest of Albert and Her-Mrs. It. E. French of Bel- schel Ii inks.
zoni, Miss., is the guest of Mr. Mu'. parrom °won and tam.and alrs. Lee Myrick. ily visited Mr. and Mrs.VullMr. George Johnson. very warren similar afternoon.
ill at this home north tit ) anon. Mrs. Parrot]; Owen took din-
Mi" A""" NINTIck' whit IA tier with Mrs. Eva Murehison
attending scbool in Murray, is „f vano., sahirdaty,
% kiting home folks. Mr. Paul herring and Mn.
Mt s. Lee Myrick and Mrs. Milton Steele took dinner withit. E. l''rene'll are visiting the' Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hicks, Sun-litter's father, Ala .1. Myrick, d„y.
ot Paris. Tenn. They also %is- Mrs. Levi, parker, of ‘v ttte,,.
It'll Bud Johnson and Mr. Him- Valley is still on the sick list.derson while there. Mrs. Annie Williams is stiltm r, and M Bailey are the ill at this %%riling but improv-proud parents al a little St111
1)0111 last tevening. Mrs. Jack Boyd of near Mc-
Mrs. It. E. French has return- Connell. Tenn., is visiting her
ed to her ham). in BelZ0111, Miss, mother, Mrs. Lela McNeil. this
afler vi'iting her brother. Mr. week.
Lee Alyrick. north of the city. Mr. Arby ('ash of IVingo was
Miss Nell MYrick is oil the in Fulton. Saturday.
sick list this week. Mr. Arch Lawrence, wile and
Misses Gertrude Howard and two little daughters. of Louis-Bassi.) Clark were the guests of iana. were in \Vide'. Valley the
Misses Attie B. and Ila Mae hater part of last week they
Roberts last evening. :ante to attend the burial of
The weather is so had they their youngest son. Claud. who
are unable to eontinue the high- was killed in Detroit, by a
way work. But if weather Per- train, He was twenty one years
mits the hard surface will he 'lit. Ile leaves a father. math-put on in the near future. er, thiee sisters and three lint-
Mr. 'Wyman Yates-and Eurie .hers. beside: a host of friendsStallina have returned to Se. and other relative's to mourn
Louis after visiting home folks, his loss. He ‘VS11 laid to rest
Crutchfield, Ky.
..1111i ix C dr, up in
front of the. post office one
morning last week and left his
motor running and his car got
started and ran off into the
ditch. causing a wreck. ,
Moral: Don't leave your mot-
or running—better be hard to
start than to start without a
driver.
Mn, T. C. _Wade visited
home folks, Friday.
Mn. Less Strother and family
Ft rrived home Saturday morn-
dig. tic looks pretty badly
wrecked, but we hope he will
soon be in good shape.
Mrs. Annie W. Edwards'
daughter. Hilda, is quite ill
with pneumonia.
s. Pickins is suffering with
heart trouble. but is better at
this %%Elting.
at Pension graveyard near his
old home. We are so sorry
for his parents for the circle
is broken in their home which
never can be filled.
Our banker. Mr. Jake Barnes
of Water Valley, is building a
new house.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Boyd, of
Water Valley. spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Col-
onel Bennett.
Mrs. Huston Owen of Water
Valley was in Mayfield. Satur-
day.
Mr. Elk Jackson who died
in Detroit, was shipped hack
here anti buried at Pleasant
Valley.
Dukedom Tenn.
Tile lame Oak Schwa Fair
was well attended. The ex-
hibits, both the school and the
agricultural, were fine. The
races were enjoyed by all.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky. Those who won first prizes inthe races were Edith Cunning-
ham, Roy Seay and Flaval
Johnson. Those who won in
the high jump were Edith Cun-
ningham and Carnell McCall.
In the potato race Carnet! Mc-
Call and Freddie Foy won first
prizes.
In the afternoon the. Welch
first team of basket hall play-
ed the Lone) Oak team and won
by a score of 26 to LI. Later
the Chestnut Glade team play-
ed Welch second team and wa:
41efeated by a score of 26 to it;.
Every one seemed to have an
enjoyable day.
Jack Foy, proprietor of the
theater of Dukedom, put an a
womderful show recently. -The
Ten Commandments.- Every
one enjoyed it.
(New Hope Community)
Mrs. Jennie Gore left last
week for Detroit where she.
will spend the winter with her
son, Mr. James Gore,
Thomas Latta has been quite
ill with tonsilitis for the past
few. days.
M JalT11 I Finuh spent
Thursday with Mrs. A. E. and
Miss Elsie Gwynn.
Miss Willie. Everett visited
Mr. a tt l MI's. Leslie Everett.
sat tirday night.
Mrs. Ruth Gore spent a few
tlzes of last week as the guest
of Mrs. J. A. Eskew.
ii us. T. It. %Vat kins visited
Miss Etta Belle ('lark, Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mr. C. E. Benedict anti son,
Edward. Jr., of Clinton, and
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Finch were
Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Finch.
% eine, %isileil Mrs. Carl Phil Chestnut Glade
, ni.
„, Fino,sui,‘.
m 
.t.„. w„, ma NI a • Garrisan
IN,11 1,..s„.„11.11is and Iii "Maude' ee'i.
Alra NN'ariter gave a lecture
in tilt, nairuilig on -1.1.4.yenta-
hle Diseases, Their History,
Ca I1S1' It1111 CHIT."
T111' 111'1111S 11' k VW, 1:11tI Ve.
:11111 1•11, Oa supplemented by
:did a kites. cakes and pies,
Ii rought by the provid-
e 41 a bottatifill lunch for all.
After whit+ Mrs. Warner
made a talk oil practical nurs-
ing ill the home.
Alis. Garrison demonstrated
the. proper arrangement of the
bed, eh:during the clothing and
'fleets, one of the ladies serving
as patient. Then Ilr. Moody
pave it talk on the duties, ac-
complishment anti personnel of
the county health unit in W'eak-
ley (manly. Answering quite
a 1111I111/19' 11111.St ilMS ill regard
to their work. their plans for
the future, etc.. thus giving us
noielt needed information and
insuring a inure intelligent co-,
operation in the
AI/1111t 1.1103' persons were
present and all expressed them-
selves as very much pleased
with the progranl for the day.
Mrs. Ellis proptised several in-
teresting things for future club
tvork. some al which will be
disctis,4,41 at the next meeLng,
which is antimmeed for the. sec-
ond day al December, at the
reaidence if Mrs. Itobbie Saw-
Orchestra piaetived itt Mr.
()mar Ray's last Sunday after-
it(10i.
i's. Ruth Vaughn is able to
sit tip a little now.
Mrs. sid altaire. is confined
to her bed.
Prvistly Breeden is suf-
fering with high blood pres-
sure.
Mr. Shade Meacham, a prom-
inent farnier of the Kingston-
ville community fell dead Fri-
day morning. Burial tooth place
at Boaz's Chapel Sunday.
Beelerton News
Mrs. Dewey Johnson under.
went an operation for appendi
citis last Sunday morning: 61111 % 
is reported doing nicely. "4.- -e-
Angus Gwyn, of Detroit, arriv- McFadden !TMessrs. Clece Walker and
ed Friday to spend a few 1lays
on business. Mr. and Mrs. C. .1. Bowers
Mrs. Mary Bullock and Mrs. aunt family spent Sunday with
Point) Binford. of Fulton, spent Mr. ami Mra Ernest Carver.
Friday with the former's Mrs. Luther Hampton anti
daughter. Mrs. Jim Bushart. daughter. Elizabeth. spent Sat-
Beelerton Boys and Girls urday night and Sunday with
Basket Ball teams met with the Mrs. Sam Bard.
Shiloh teams on Fulgham cam- Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton and
pus last Friday afternoon. Our (laughter, Marie and Mr. and
girls won 3-0 and boys lost. 16- Mrs. Henry Sams motored to)1. Fulton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Paul Richmond net Mesdames John Daws and
ed home Friday after a few Sonnie Mad king spent Friday
months' stay in Detroit. afternoon at the sehaol hausta
Mr. Sidney Walker and tam- Mr. anti Mrs. Al Fergusonlv were SulidaY guests with and fantilY slum' Sunday inM 1'. I.V011 Wright and family. Fulton.
Mr. Will Weatherspoon and Mrs. Sam Bard spent Sunday
family. Mrs. R. Bushart and afternoon with Mrs. (•levaland
son, Harry. Misses Fay Hicks Bard.
and Alma :end Mary Swan Layman Bard and Leslie
Bushart spent Sunday in Mut.- Walker were Sunday afterm'on
ray, guests at the home. of Mr. AUL,
Messrs. Charlie Wayne Wry Scofield.
anti Randolph Bryan left for Misses Patricia and Mary
Waverly. Ohio. Saturday night. Lou Newton of Cayce spent the
Mr. Roy Brown. of Shreve- week end at the home of their
part, La.. has been here an a father. Mr. Boyd Newton.
visa with his parents. Mr. and Miss Lillian Bard spent Sun-
Mrs. A. E. Brown, day afternoon with Misses
Miss Irene Johnson spent Clevia and Mary Frances Bard.
Saturday night and Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laird
with Misses Mae and Katherine and family ..pt Sonday :it the
home, of Mr. Itayt1 Newton.Slaughter, in Fulton.
Mr. Roy Carter, of Dublin,
was a visitor at th,) homo SPECIAL OFFERAn old Fiddlers Cantest was Air. and Mrs. Alzo Hteks, Sun- 
--- ---
much enjoyed by the' people of day night. For a short tune we will atathe Lone Oak community re- Mrs. Jim Bushart and her vept subscriptions tor this pa-
cently. Several fiddlers anti datighter. Mary Frances, spent per zend the. Memphis Week I%musicians with other instru- Sandav with Mr. Jess 'Wry :aid Commercial Appeal—both pa-
rs C Jackson of Fulton pers one year a a• ,04!,ments were present. There family.t•were also several good rag time Mr. Russell Hicks, of Ale-
Mraan" da'neers and one Charleston Kenaie, has been slienerairs. .1. moore, tins week.Mts. 
 
t nit It's Irvine of mt. who entertained the a lea days with his parents.
Verna.) ei amminity visited r he Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Hicks.Am;ther Fiddlers Contest Mr. and Mrs. dint II -daughter. Mts. Dean Lee, a few was given 
at i„ ,days iaa weak. alaetiona Nov. have. 42;0110 10 nut Springs. A and Na,„,
1. pr iz es we re given to spend SUN'twal weeks litr her Taylor spent Monday with Win -Mrs. Betty Vaughan left Sat- 
1 $50 in 
., .
1411te 
Everything 10
make your
Thanksgiving
Dinner
a brilliant
Success.
piANKscir,iN(,
G!ii11 1 r1(1'
17, The first
requisite with
us is Quality,
Purity,
Freshness and
Service.
FT'S the purpose of our Grocery and Meat Market es-
tablishment to lighten the labors of the homekeeper,
on whom rests the responsibility of providing three or
more times a day food to tempt the appetites of the rest
of du: family. How much help we are to her, the daily
growth of our business reveals. It's an every day mes-
sage we get like the following:
Heil° 119 - 874
We are in need of some groceries and meats to-day and
we have learned from experience that we get just what
we want from you, and that your groceries and meats are
the very best and reasonable in price for the excellent
service you render. We also know that you feed and
butcher your own cattle.
"Quality and Service is our Motto."
We appreciate your trade and our Deli, ery Ser% ice is at your command. So
remember we have e‘erything to make your Thanksgiving Dinner a brilliant
success. Also a nice fresh supply of ingrediy , il s for your Chu istmas cakes.
Phones 119 and 874. Prompt Delivery.
Paul DeMyer
Grocery Si Meat Market, Commercial Ave.
tirday Ii WI' her home in MCM•' . •
—
Ill/ al- phi'', a .tt wook",' visitby an with her sister. Airs. NV. It. Reached Es 1 no Late.
Pinch.y and
-Dem- Mrs. Aubrey Carver of near We especially want to thankanson- rniton spent a Part a last week our cot respondents in sending. are with her parents. Mr. and Mrs, it their news letters early. WeMore T. n. Latta.
much that fourteenId .1. Mr. and :Mrs. Dean Lee and '14 4
 very
wilily were the Saturday night nice news letters reached us ti 0
a are and Sutuiulav guests of Mr. and I tte for publication.
1927, Mrs. K. Irvine near NIL Ver-
torn- non. Hand us a dollar hill andnbri Mrs. 11, W. Weldon and lit- get your nante on the Advertis-
N•
Ile daughters, Lava rat and La-. er list as a regular subscriber.
Dukedom Tenn.
ROL IF 2
health, me and w din, Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Bus!lart Robert Murphy spent TOWS-
'Awn! a few days the flail of day night with his mother. Alt's.
the week with his mother. Mrs. Malik Murphy.
Mary It. Bushart. Mrs. }fettle Rhodes broke
Prof. and Mrs. J. E. Kirksey her HMI When she tried to
visited at the home al her par- crank a iii'.
Het'. and Mrs. E. S. Hicks. Miss Willie Murphy spentSaturday night and Sunday. Thursday night with her sister,Mr. Robert Floyd anti Mrs. Edd Work.
ilv were Sundae- guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ben RhodesMr. and Miii. I .ini Ward Pharis. and Mrs. Hettie Rhodes spentThere will be singing at the. Friday with Mn. and Mrs. John
school building, next Sunday Harris.
afternoon. Everyone come There. was a pie Slipper at
and enjoy the afternoon. high Hill 'Friday night, Na-
•
Tilt]
to the. school.
Ali's. Ede, Work spent Satur-
day with her mother. Airs. Mat-
tie Alurphy.
Miss Pearline Sisk spent Sat-
urday !light and Sunday a it it
Susie Alurpha.
Duketiam. Route 1, we wish
you would write again.
Pierce News
Roper District News
-
Mr. and Airs. 1). D. that
Air. and Ali.s...)ot. At will, Airs.
Adams and NI and Mi-. Lee
Davis Of I .11 .1,1• !It Skin
liaY with Mi. anti :MI a Rat)
Adams.
Mrs. it. Powell anti chil-
dren spent Sunday afternoon
it ith AIN. Will Fields.
Mrs. Jimmie Roper spent
Saturday night with her moth-
:Mr. Royce Lowe of Troy vis- et'. Mrs. Billy Greer, of Fulton.
ited his parents here. Saturday Aliss Madaline Lansford
spent the a eek end with Mist,and Sunday.
Prof. W. L. Matthew if this Bettia Da‘i):.
place is teaching a ,-,inging Mr. Lonnie Roper anti sister
school at I.1remen. Ky.. and ht. and Mr. Clyde Fields and sis-
has a fine class. ter attended a party at the
1
Our Sunday school is moving home of Miss Ruth Mcalurry,
wily slowly but we are. expect- near Slyvan Shade, Saturday
ing a better attendance after night.
taerybatly finds out we have a A number from this district
Sunday school. attended the show at Slyvan
Mrs. C. E. Lowe. visited with Shade Friday night.
friends at Alourds, Ill., the past Cayce's Basket Ball Team.
week. returning home Friday. bath boys and girls, wiii play
and 
1 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn
tering- from erysipelas in his ) imam with
face this week.
Mn, and Airs. Jahn Adams Ali-vit LaVerne Roper and
Brandsford.
Pom ell spent SundaN
Mr. anti Nil's. Dick
Mr. and Mrs. ('. M. Orleans. Clinton. No‘eniber 20, at (lin-
W. Smith and Mr. Bud toa. (.'onie.ontl be a booster
Sterns visited in Union City. tar Cayce.
Mr. Raymond People's and lam-Sunday.
Mr. .1. 11. Alattliews is sill- ily of Fulton spent Sunday aft-
Mack A tater-atm and Miss Be- in Fultan.
atria,' Blackstone. of Martin. Airs. Craig and sum, Ernest.
bays of Fulton, were) the Sun- spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. and Airs. Roy Adams and and Mr. Ben Da% is of Hickman.
1.day g.,e=ts .01 'Mr. and Mrs. C. Mrs Harry Sublette.
and 
I 
Mrs. Raymund Gried %%ere Mr. and Mrs. Elrno AleClel-
e:porleal 'u iii ill the. past week Ian. Airs. Ina Lunsford, and
all pneumonia.
Tile little daughter of :Mr. a eek end with home folk,.
Mrs. aloilie MeClellen were in
11.. .1. II. Scott spent theE. lames
Nils. Cora I.. DeMyer and Fatten] one day last week.
datighter. Miss Roberta. Mr. Miss Effie Fields spent San-
M, 'W
. 
. Gar
:
d ne nd M
.
rs, l;irtiv da y itterPoor with Mr. and
A•ari-. A,ster CIie14.Nt:1 A1.s111ie.Royt.1.eit'a3e,.iittit,i \\e11 toor,lt,4r1.10su,.\ AirC iJ Nrsi1n s a Fi l:s,
to!. nut and pecans.
preacher next Sunday anti it Fields.
may lit. the old one made now,
but any way every body come
NVe are. expecting a new his parents, 1Mr. and Mrs. Will
of Hickman. spent Sunday with
/ie! anti hear him anti join our
Stanlay Schooland WC.  C.will see Watch for syll-ni°141111alo 4 m or worms in your
l 
 
children. 
The.e
para.atea an. the vest
this year for Christ and Chris- (pinkly. • ciee the little one
Inako 44111. church a live. wire twnof whit e,s cmain vormiftwa. di‘or:rric,,,
eannot exist where this titne-T,,1 A" i
sureessful remedy is used, lt ti, t, . ,
/
if we can revive things and
reason to think your clAiLl has worms, aet
destroyers of child lite. IC yeti hay
tiaitillat
yn:i us a dollar bill and lb worms and restores the nay hu,. , 4get our name on the Advertis- he4nthntna,hattb..,y lohee)ragke.stPtiorece,
3F5tctito8i;',IdIXI ,er list as a regular subscriber.
SNIP 
Art.ealonoVori reggamomilliseciese
LISTEN AT THE
POPPING!
AND
SNAPPING!
No, it is NOT FROZEN PIPES. It is the GORGE OF II l(111 ,
PRICES IN FULTON BREA KING LOOSE. You don't have to
Put your ear to the ground to hear; your neighbors and friends
\\111 tell you about it. One man who looked over my stock yes-
terday and bought ten suits of UNDERW EA H, went out and told
his neighbors "they have some warm prices at that Fulton Bargain
House. I'll say they're warm." I make tykes so close that I sure
have to turn loose QUICK and turn my stock over fast. I am
\vorking on the edge of the gorge. The sound of my pike has been
heard and echoes far around Fulton. Last Saturday was the big-
gest day I have yet had, and each week my sales grow larger. So
don't growl and yet pay higher prices. If you don't make much
try saving.
TRADE WITH LORA SHE WILL SELL FOR LESS
LADIES' DECATUR
MAID
House Dresses, ever fast
beautiful colors, well tail-
ored, six inch hems, the talk
of the town at $1.75
LADIES' NIFTY WOOL-
EN and SATIN DRESSES
June Fox and '['ti-State
 
 $4.75 and $5.95
COMPARE PRICES
THEN BUY
Ladies' 81.25 Silk Hose,
Peacock brand, our regular
price 
 .90
Ladies' 50c Silk Hose, Pea-
cock brand, our regular
price ..45
UNUSUAL VALUES
.ialcrwear for the \vhole
family, at least a 10 per
cent. saving.
EXAMPLE OF SAVING
Boys' fine suits, most have
2 pairs pants, fine material.
best tailoring, up to $17 val-
ues, your choice $4.75
Cheaper than a good sweat-
er.
OVERALLS TO BE
PROUD OF
lade of 8 oz. Dennim, trip-
le stitched, bar tacked at all
points of strain, heavy drill
lined pockets, brass buttons
rust-proof buckles, Wash-
ington NEW STYLE BIG
$1.75
Try one pair and I'll have
your overall trade.
SHOES
ounter Women's Shoe
choice . 
 .69
Counter Men's Dress Shoes,
choice $1.98
Men's Work Shoes . .
$1.95 to 83.95
I am NOT offering you CHEAP merchandise at low prices. I
am Bl ' WING up a substantial business by selling GOOD VAL-
UES VOR LESS MONEY, I can do it by operating my store at
SMALL expense.
Fulton
Bargain House
LORA HORTON, Proprietor 121 STATE STREET
40.
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. Wf1.1.1.1NIS
lisiitur and Publi.dier
Pubhotbed Waekly at 446 Lake lit
Subscription $1,tio per year
Entered as weeCtiiil claos matte'
Nov. 25, 11024, at the Post tAffiee at
VuItem, Kentikelcs, under the 1ct of
11(Arca $, IS..'
THE BEE'S STING
The bee saggests a sting. The
first thought of the average
person at the mention of the
word is the consequences of
coming in contact with one
when it is out in quest of pollen
to keep the homes fires burn-
ing.
Bees, however. should be
judged by their accomplish-
menb• rather than undesirable
traits. We should think of
bees in terms of honey, the nat-
ural sweet that i so altiable
to man.
A bee expert describes the
traits of beea in a manner that
shows they possess qualities
that might well be emulated by
people with great profit.
There are three kinds of For a short time we will ac-
tives -- workers. queens and .•ert subscriptions to The Ad-drones. The workers gather vertiser and Memphis Weekly
in the pollen to keep the wolf Commercial Appeal, both pa-
from t the door. but the sad tiers one year. for $1.25. This
commentary is that their av- is a splendid opportunity to get
erage life is only forty days. your home paper and city pa-
They work for the colony anti our for only $1.25 a year.
 
 fyITON ADVERTISER
never live to participate in' the Improved Uniform Internationalhooey they help produce.
The worker sacrifiees Ult Jife
i.hat the cotony may live.. The
worker in human activities also
meets the same fate often. In
every community are men who
stcritice their health anti
A o VICK, II I/ Doall
',Mess in the public service and
never live to enjoy the fruits of I"' 'n'r" '• hooic ale,
44414w•p000. ,
I Ihotholo of 414loos• Itheir labor. 151440 I
The great difficulty is that , 
 
there are not enough workers. Lesson for November 21
'I'ht're art' llL'veh' enough 
-
ntiinttg,t,
iiiiml WofllI'n who ale JOSHUA RENEWING THE COVE.
co-operate for the community
well being, who are willing to
make the sacrifice of time and
money that in required to be of
real service to their fellowmen.
rh, burden falls on the
shoulders of a few, just as the
bee worker has to gather the
raw material so that the colony
!nay exist.
Communities would never
prosper. would never get ahead
if there were not sacrifices
made by some individuals who
are unselfish and who do not
hesitate to incur the displeas-
ure of those who should be the
first to compliment and praise
them.
. 
_
Beautiful
lighting Fixtures
T
Special Offer
Nothing adds more to the cheerfulness
and charm of your home than artistic
lighting fixtures.
For a limited tinie we are making a
special offer on the latest designs of first
quality fixtures to our customers.
Special premium, also, to purchasers of
living room, dining room and kitchen
fixtures.
Stop at cur store and we'll
gladly. give you details
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY, 1nk„rp„rated
BUY COAL
NOW
AND SAVE
On account of the pi olooged coal strike in foreign
C ountries. and il;, hcm y demand on (inn mines in
'muted Statcs is C1.1 11tilllg a shortag.:. which will
mean higher prices. So take our advice and order
Your coal from us now.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
SundaySchool
v LesSon
NANT
. -
1,Esto TIA .1.111 fll I 21
thil.DEN \ I'iii.. )ott thisot.) whom )• sill or, 5a....,but IS (Or
and to) Moo.), w• will too v• lb.
Mod
Pitt MARY 'to 
— The Ito &elute.
miolt• a 1•1 0110110
J1 fsoloolt co‘000torsot Ctiotovo loon,
l'EltAl olAT4.1 Aril) Sio: '.108 Tor-
It' raking a Mend fot otod.
1 4 A NU 1.1:4.1.1414: AND Al/l/la TOP-le—The Value of t'o%etiai.ts.
I. Joshua Rehearsing the History
of the Nation (vs I 18).
This ass los farewell aololre.s, the
lest tties.ag• to the people lie began
with Ahrshatit's breakliou with Ilk t•tt-
hottielend, relatises slut frl,'iiuls.
al the command of God, and traced
their history In Hopi. (111.11'
Haler at the Minds of Mose* and Atiren
through floe wIloterties• polo ney mot o
44140Woll I protIdettolal dealing his
II e ciosoolog if the Jordan at itoml OM%
their marvelous MessItiga miry lu ,
hitel boolel) by the f. our of that,
The People aunt the Lord dd
Their God (or. I41:4)•
Joshua kiww thst If. people were
Mime to Muse hoo idelatry, therefore
lie :et le,ed Moore them the history
of 4 4o4f41 lo 111141 up.
ueo,ed to their sober choice Mt to
whether they were going to remain
faithful to Man.
I. lie appt•o10.1 to them for iira- !
iloonal cottidoloorailoon and Judgment (r. '
Ile placed berme them four canal..
dales open %Odell they elould tole 11e-
o'f."1114: to their relmotloe item ii
I The Lorol
('.!) The g.i.l isIirshiped Ity their
till . •stors In Chidden.
i:ti The Egyptian gods.
(4) 'the god, of the Amorltes.
II.,, rig placed before them these
candidates, he urged them to make a
retional choice.
2. Ills Own Y%iiinlile In the matter
1:0.
Ile followed his appeal with his uwu!
example. Ile told theta that his mind '
was I1111410 ttp. Ile 41,s,o•I:ited
lilm 114IUs44114,1.1 with himself. Ile kiiew
itl,ft is her, they would ,tond, lit. de-
ei.ion Wt144 IAA II lias1) oine. It had
heen tolked over it home, therm- •
hp voiced Gm united sentiment o:
fondly.
3. The response of the peopl..
tft15).
Joshua's earnest appeal, tel.,.
Wed by his own example lied it-
.ireol effeet. \\lien they calmly ome
',Moored the clabzis if the Lord :is
:malted the other gods, they saw the
oterwhelming evidenee in favor of 'lie
God of their futhere.
They assigned the following
for their eholce:
(I) The Lord brought us out oof
1.4.opt (v. IT).
12/ Ile did great sloe in our • .
(s. 17).
13) Ile preserved us iii all the iioy
W',' went ('. 17).
(4) Ile drove from before us al! oo
people (Y. 18)•
It would have been very fooll,h
I,, 'my criminal, after they had
rimmed all this 111 Ills hands '
nirited film down.
4. Joshua reminds them of
o ...id Is (vo Po".
Wishing them to t lmhiuk more o•
011.1) ion I deeply upon the tua•
Joshua drew a somewhat dark p
Itiel's attributeN WIllell were o
unattractive too them.
(1) Ho showed theta that I tt)..i I- a
Holy lit
(2) That lie it a Jealous tiool
o_ould not therefore tolerate a rk o
(3) '11E11 lie will not forttise
lie did not mean by 11.1, th •
was an tattoo-giving (iod. lout tha'
nature %as such that unles.
hove.' lila fully, Ile would becomo-
Illt,111.• or I heir Itestruetion.
doshmi demands alti.,•T
their In folio 20"23),
lie so 1,1,ed lii 1111 VC practical
o.f !Moho 110
full Well that •0111. had Idol- •
their
oi I he people'. position (t.
1 hey cannot avoid their de)er,.
Iloolo 0 00 seri.. Out and obey fffs
III. The People Enter Iris a Sol.
stun Covenant (vv.
This Is Hip ..1.:aellIng trencher..., ..(
IS,' tueetitog at oortheclioni. TM.) o
fermi tato a formal rovemint. •.•
wrote down their togr0ement ii, ti 'o•o•ok
where it would reinaln a it.permi 
is loess egeinst them. As a fit moor
help, he took a large stone and t
!III too 11wttnes. Theee would sit•e
a. farriers agalmoa their lapslog oth.,ain
into Idolatry.
Lack of Faith
From lack it faith III Thy revel,-
nen 4,f Tily."11. from contempt of Thy
vionikes, froni- readiness to think
tIglitty of Thy holy commandment.,
and uf that account of life wide!' ,e
all must render unto Theo, good Lord,
deliver not,
God's Jewels
The salute are God's jewels, dirtily
esteemed by and deur to Him; they
•I' a royal diadem in Fits hand,
Reedier.
Our Thanksgiving Message
points the way to economy
and satisfaction.
/1,T(./N.,....A1_)_1E1lrl:ISRIt
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OUTFITTERS FIR MEN AN' BOYS
FULTON. Y
Wonderful Values
Suits and Overcoats.
Matchless in Quality,
Matchless
Magnificent O'Coats
Rather a strong word with which to
describe our oVercoais, hut nothing
more mild will co‘cr the territory or
(lo justice to our Winter oSercoats.
It doesn't matter what shape, or
size, or kind of a man you are, if
you are an Mt:renal seeker you'll
find what you are looking for here.
The styles that are just out. The
colors that are just seen. The mate-
rials that are just right. Richly silk-
lined, hand-tailored Overcoats that
are good $.111.011 to $511.01) %allies go
at $20 to $40
.11so Extraordinary %ales at $25'.110
Matchless in Style,
in Value.
New Winter Suits.
( )1 course you wish to he among
the hvst dressers this season. You
want clothes that are correct in fash-
ion, faultless in fit, garments that
will keep their shape and wear well.
With our clothing you take no
chance. lint will he quick to see
the superior excellence of the mate-
rial and the exceptionally high-grade
workmanship. Suits that were good
values at 530.00 to $55.011 are nim
going iI
$21.75 to $40.00
xtraiirdinary Values in Suits
at $25.00
`inmost
Cold weather needfuls
priced on an economy
basis at this men's store
Boy's F% ex% thing here to dress up "lather's pride" and "mother's joy." We areClothing. carrying out the idea that the hest grade of ho ys' clothing is appreciated. Our
school suits and play suits for hard wear arc wonderful attics for %N inter at
Hats
All the good blocks are here--
conservative shapes that are
becoming to most every man.
Don't stop to ask why this
store's hat stock is popul(lr,
come and see for yourself.
have all the new shades in
high grade hats, priced at
$4.00 to 57.00
 4:1in ke-roshionorf
Stag'
'zittlisetz°.
Shoes that make friends for us are the only
kind we sell. We do not claim to be the only
people selling good shoes, but none others sell
better shoes than We do at
$5 It) $10
For Boys, we have the .famous "Buster Brown' line
$8.75 up
The present season brings
out many beautiful new ef-
fects in neckwear. We have
a wonderful collection for
you to select from.
Our line of furnishings is
complete. Shirts, Hosiery,
Gloves, Neckwear. Lumber
jocks, Underwear, Belts, and
everything to outfit men and
boys for Winter.
The best advertisement we have is the kindly recommendation of our friends. One tells another and we witness every
day the power of that influence. You never read an advertisement of poor clothing---strange, too, for there's more poor
than good. Ours is as good as our best energies, ability, knowledge and experience can get. In reducing prices on our
new winter stock at this time, it is simply to meet the issue squarely in the face of reductions of farm commodities, so our
prices and their prices will be more equal. Our slogan is: "Treat your neighbor the same as you would like to be treated.
ROBERTS CLOTHING CO.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
. roar
4
4
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it inter Coats
The Coats pictured above give a hint of the beauty of our coat stock.
but there are many more equally striking, each with some individual dis-
tinction of fur or fabric which will commend it to women or miss who
is exacting in her demand for style at a low price. While our coats are
lioautiful and shuck full of it we want you to know that our prices
this season are just as low as ivality will permit. We defy coniqietition
and invite a vornixtristm of both merchandise and price.
A coat for every type, get it for Thanksgiving.
•
Brilliant Showing
Ladies Wearing aipparel and
all the Needed Accessories
Coats and Dresses that are gay with the spirit of youth and the Autumn
season. A superb presotation in Fashions latest decree. Gowns and Dresses
priced moderately. Luxurious Winter Coats accenting the newest modes oj
the season. Smart Coats and Dresses Jr girls 10 to /7 years. Fashionable
Coats .for the Nile miss 2 to 10 years.
Holiday
ACCESS01111S.
Nlosi Pleasing Assortment.
If the Thanksgkiw,t dinner
tyre served withoot cranberry
sauce. it certainly wool,' not be
complete, regardless ii \V $4.0011
the Turkey may be. So it k With
a tww dress without the finish-
ing touches of Noon,. •
Lovely Silk
STOCKINGS.
Ail over 565 or with I.e 1.111,S.
Medium weight stockings, silk
from toli to toe, anti sort ice
stockings. medium and heavy
silks with reinforced lisle garter
top and feet. All are full fash-
ioned and in all the smart new
shades for Fall wear. We are
showing exceptional values in
$1.00 er,50
S1.65 $1.95
and $2.00
Handkerchiets
The greatest '1 tin we have
ever shown. colors and
hitt% silk atio 'wens. Box, d
in the most attractive packages
of every shapi and color. for
Holiday gift i.:r.A,ses. These
new handkerchaf are specially
priced. and e en will save
many dollars • purchasing a
supply now for thetr own needs
as well as for ... .. * iorpose,
Priced at
Umbrellas New Gloves
For Autumn's Rainy 1)ays.
Ahort, st•les: krrvat Irirty of
prey t y handles.
loather side straits
t.1 :ilk cord
;1'.14.111,
Itrowa.
Red.
Navy,
Porple
and !flack
art
"Fulton's Greatest
Store
Quality Did It.
IVEM
salnams.
sselfteMaissisiss
25c
$1.50 Box
to match or blend %%Rh the new fall cos-
tume. The colors are lovely. the gime
fabrics are new and practical. the cuff
treatments are unus-
ually atttactiNt• arid
coloritil at
,...014•""lettiR2k
$1.00, $1.50
and $2.00
We have a splendid
collection of kid gliwes
smartly cuffed and
very attractively
priced.
r
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- 
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Smart Dresses
We have dozens and dozens to show you that shim- the way to smartness
thriitigh the byways of inexpensiveness. We have dresses that will please
the most critical eye. Clear, youthful little styles that the college miss will
adore, or more simple smartness for the conservative, and drosses with
clever style lines ft it' the wtiman of larger prfrportions.
During Thahksgiving there will be many social festivities, ent(iyaltle
evenings of dining or dancing, theatre and card parties to attend. Make
us a visit at \ iiouvenience and lie prepared for the joyous holi-
Ilay swial si . ••• range •• at from
New
liand Bags
whicit are •oh, ii; lie twist to trac
st les we let‘e
tit siien. E‘iirv
tiev. shape. color
and combinatlon.
and priced %vit bin
the reach of every
Let its show
you the new
st‘ It's.
$12.75 to $49.00
Beads
and Ornaments
Driteelt.ts. Necklace Ear Screws. Pearls. Dar Pins.
Bookies. Orna-
mentsof all kinds.
The necklace is
quite necessary
to the smart en-
semble. l'earls,
great ropes of
them which can be
worn in single or
double strands.
"Fulton's Greatest
Du GOODS &CLOTHING COJNCORPORATED Store"
Quality Did It.
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Thanhsgiving Day
Thanhsgiving Day does come.
No matter what the pain.
the anguish and the dread.
The 1055 or gain.
Thanhsgiving Day does come
With banners flaming.
With song of praise end prayer.
Porever shaming
Our little doubts and fears,
Our halting speech and tears
ThanhsgivIng Day does come,
And we who doubt it.
Can do the very loast
Without it'
We need it more than they
Who meet the morrow.
Without a weary thought
Of blighting sorrow.
IITISElt
Alben W. Rarlde
From Janitor to
U. S. Senate
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Is Young Barkley was without hut
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Ile is in his forty-ninth yea',N ' hut once since his first effort, tive position of school hanitor '.t h the carriage and vigor ot
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:i .cant margin, after a terrific the tiding oover mney for the Lula charming children lee ad
NItirt•ell Barkley, Marion Frailprimary battle. and even so the r Wit I t e r. HO WaS Wit I he ban-
ces Barkley, and Laura Loui-Acquaintance he established tier pupil of the institution but,,,,* 
with the voters of the state in one thing he was prolivient Barkley.
.ilootl him in good stead in his --debate. It was no trouble to
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appetite. He eats big meals, ship and upon defeat there was tention to the community's good
Read the advertis• ements in this paper .ror special Thanksgiving values always, meals that would sat-:returned as usual to his con- qualities.
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HAVE MONEY,
`IA i..fl a matt weds he takes on a moue solemn
/1;1 I ; \ than he ultimo:* thinks. It is his
in I `1 to protect his SA de and i duty .
else %%ill do Host shit v tor hint w hen he is
The one sure vass to in your Wu. iii cour Lun-
dy is 11111 only to S'I \ It I to B \\KIM; y our
itionev, hut to Lccp on banking it and make the
halatico to y our credit gcovv
lien opportunities rvill some hr becoming t•icli.
e ins ite 1 ( )1  U Saalasiog Itsaines..
Start Ss ing Reclaim Is N( )N1
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank
K Y
4418664.<;:...30
Have Your
Shoes Rebuilt.
not be
, COM WY. worn
ss. properly RE-11111,T will
ottl' children's mind on
rk instead of on their
a- rf- .4!arantoe'tir stork.
Free Delivery.
A. 3. Nk. it i(iiiT
The Shoe Rehuilder.. 31$ Walnut St. I 'hone 560
ie++ ++ ++++ re+ ri-ere + +++++ +++++++++4 ++•••• O++*++++.fr
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Save with safety at the
Sfore
Try our stoic first. The price k right.
EVANS' DRUG STORE
7; Cor. Main and Church Sts.
,
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A view of the Flirty ll11 Fathers'
Memorial, unveiled at the Ha'. 11.1
or, England, near Immingham Cr rb
in honor of the part/ vdhich 'r
•ery spot and sailed on Sepreml,
L.0, front Southampton in the 1.1,
flower" to America, in se -itch re
ous freedom Atop this sh.ift is a
Lrece of stone from the famous Ply
mouth r °fit on which the • •
• !arra, d when they arrived her
t can. English and Dutch nut
1: tended the unveiling
1.•- Significance of Day,
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
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Culver Bakery
Company.
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Nothing is so ins igoratiott
as a cup of good colic:
Giod to start the day-4 ;tiod
after work and giwid aftcr
(;01.,DII IA /1 / \l, the Benct
Coffee, makes that cup. Fill -
every requirement.
1-our grocer 5511
supply. you.
There is Hope for
•-you in
Chiropractic
"Millions of sick
people are being re-
lieved through our
Health Service."
"Consultation Free."
Or. L A. Methvin
799---11 if /N. F5---92
f.h•er H k
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THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning departmemt. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
......*111111111.11Mintr"..411/11,804
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FLO Ort,
1r\, PAINT
 NINS11111•1111111.1111•Maaa..
"It Penetrates"I N the word "penet ration," Is a
secret manufacturing process
that has madeSenour's Floor Patin-
a popularfavorite for over 40 yea's.
If a floor paint does not peliv-
trate or grip into the mood Ii alhl
 64111 to crack, chip and peel.
Sc 's Floor Paint dees over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
It sinks into tlw pores of the wood
and forms a film that will at
the hardest tIlidgt. 111111 Will
withstand repeated wasiiiiiits
without dimming tli.• lustre.
Every can of Senatir's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if direct  plotted nu
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
1.11,1101 Jisvoterfor she asking. I-
"7'he Ohl !tenable"
Kramer Lumber Co.
Rural I-S-I
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.-1, 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will ..o.
m
a 
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or •
R
d 
shorts and costs just half as much. .••.
.
N •
•p Pig Chow is Easy to Feed •N m 
•
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The directions are simple. Feed •
•
• a double handful night and morn- •
• 
•
• ing v,ith any feed you have on WI
the place. •
•
N
E •E
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•
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•• Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags
• BROWDER MILLING CO. • §
•
•
•
•
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liorse-high—Btill-strong—E-fight
—"Weather-ye-6e-- Rust-proof
QOUT:11710.1 FFNCh its rrwn against the strongest
1_3 pre•sote amt resimies nrirmill a• norm its pressiire 19
Ca' inile ed, [ocean a' U has IIN(I I) AIN I S. Al,,,
511111, ia nit .entliers, as "1l•iNS11 ollow b to
.rAptd as •n hot and contract whnni eat. 5' ,d of Oit hit: tat
ef.1414, 444 srpridgy opts hear.k s•eel in:re wiil. Anita
and 1.111.n . :I/rani:44 cuat:iig in vs;..i..:11 tilt best prime Vs cetera
spe:ter rune iv us,-,i.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LL'E-TI"...:E. FENCE--
on Os- joh rill the ohile. C II t tr tern. Wt sell
St It -111i UN FFNCn tinder thir go-um:Ace al tiro Cult States
Cwirpany, who cualso it. •
Fulton I lardware Co,
Fulton, Ky.
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
1Ie knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
-5- 5-- S---$--$- $—$—S—$—S-11-4-11—$—
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Ban lk
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that eestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cale
BIG DINNER MY DAY
cen t s
KING OF THE FEAST
TIME TO ENUMERATE
NATION'S BLESSINGS
Americana Have Every Red-
s o n to Give Thanks to
the Creator.
It I. In to14,,r it 'I h Ihk.ozklotc MO.
to tonna. to lahe .. o.oli: of the ren•
N hy the lation, >should give
Wolk. foi tole -le,..., lis Isssloossse to
the l're,los'ott's so... I .1mo is, No per
howls's.) teellou of iitoltiodo 1.1 Wilt-
11111114. Tho Iwold.• ..I %In, Ii II Mill/UkIll
thou ;11111111 / ...kk 1.1kki II, k ircutee
"Imo.- or it.,•Ir li ..•. ilo. luoinlies they
I, l 4. VW,/ In-:, Ilk, .1,1...v11111111os they
filo! Ili .1,11) II,,'. I.. Iokillice Mot to
jo,111.) ii,,.,., I.,.. it, Ilikklkilkorl Of
sone, y
lel 41111111,1.111kok of rho blessing.;
ht - it likil I. Ikkalt hk I k ,,kka 1,11101 114 1111 4
1...11114. I, ;I 14 Ire it., iiai .11 bo.i. 'Doty
.00 aon Loose kkl It•Ii 1,1.;lonj '1111/y
ire 4,1,1,10 In I he dad> goings and
11.101111. 'if :ill she isreole 1 hey are
Hirt of ?he >ny ottino..I.lo r,-al every
' t> 4.111.1.•ikka• hi kk 0.•1 I k .1 emplor
',if .rt in II 1 II oko 1,..,k k•-kkIkkIl. ss free
. look, Of II, III. II 1.01 7 71, I 71:1711.1. for
etory man I, I I II III 71147107. III.Illelf of
I./.41177 fii111 IIII,IIIII . , .11 I7% 77 % Ii sound
ko%ernmeto Isortol oleo, the tilgtterst
'whinnies of -.selt deierimi, o lots," the
usloilsilsorollon it 1111a1: kr 1111l n/1101 to
citizens of Integrity mot en's:Belly--
sin li tro Ihe ntiolarat.illals tai Aturrl
can lit.
l'o appreciate Ilis. bo.,,,align of
Auserleun etilzenstilm elseelslly to
. itsesse 'Imes. II Is loin tesetoesury to
' glonee abroad, to oilier latt,ls. where
essioltilotiss tire tor Iokim 11111krallitl I,
tawniness and sonal tie, clon1111•10
'Iliatigh Srarretl to Inv whir, threnegi,
Iii,- iosa of a m11111111,1.. of meet, *mer-
lon 1.1. res•elvest it., kleen wounds
l'rteinerhy nrenuils iii all neCtIlitia.
1 alinalif till ellISMI, kkf It,,' [molds% Elsie
I where this lisle s :moot he told.
I ktrst%ss iinxielles Ite,el Iti. laod. Tio•priests...et Is fair. undimmed hy cloudsof 11..11111 or fear.
A .troug, healthy people, thrifty niol
11111.11y. .eapIrani for learning,. esorrell.,-...
. finrylen, gifted with the richest boon
Iles of italiire'. Americans hail! In.
II I ok•cliSitkli 10 I4i, lk 111;1111,1 on this
flay fervently and I...von-oil) for 1.111-If
bIttleings.
Modern Barns
and Cribs
There's style to barn building as
well as to home building. The modern,
up-to-date barn provides many conveni-
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.
Poultry Houses —Sheds
No matter what kind of a build-ing you need—or whether it's for farm
or town--we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
PIFRCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, KY
IMIL4111/11111111111,
("scholia% of 011,1110o- N. all
,k
lltIona In mIlVtkry
Shining red apples an.' 0-ter s of
grapes,
Nuts and a host of
and lot 9 rut a, tie
piss
are 010/1 Than I.- I pi brk'kgill.
• ....a aril nephews at:0 all
n1.• a //a, home •s Ito.y tillikt fr. In
afar
The >oh, ,f old ThunIsu,41>Ing aaI
,:ow Int the time to habiet 1uur
tutte,,
east .•>.-ry truni.le
Thltili of >our lkIkkk-kik:gs, remember
YoUt
Don't be afraid In be iga>".
Norte are too old, and n ate are too
young.
To frolic on Thanksgiving day.
December Thanksgiving
lit Istks aas oele-
twilled lit :ember 7. Pre% loos to ltstist,
lime Is! Thanksgiving day bad
‘,11-iod °firm In POI; l'residetil
oh nrill•red ii 'lily of thanksgiving.
Ow "'kill t.f AI'I;Uutt, on Pecti11111 of lhe
bottle of Gettystssirg, and again ta•
tiered it day of thanissgliing Ihe
tweniy•nIxtls of November ot the %Attie
year. In 1`015, after thc death ..1
volts, n,, xnelatnntIon won made mitil
a special delegullon foots the First
l'ongreirattomat church of 1VisslilligIOSI
walled upon President Johnson to tisk
him to appoint a day of thotikngls Ma.
tie appointed December 7, le11l5 Since
this time Thanksgiving has boon ob-
served on the hist Thursday In NON am'
her. _
1
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Keep your home comfortably
warm with the wonderful
BRIDGE41EACH
Superior Orculaior
Will easily heat three
or four adjoining rooms.
qeerns impossible, doesn't it But it
is absolutely true. The Bridge-
Beach "Superior" Circulator is dif-
ferent. Instead of radiating, it CIR-
CULATES live heated air to all parts
of connecting rooms and supplies the
proper amount of moisture to keep
this circulated air in the most health-
ful condition. Burns an/ kind of fuel,
holds its fire over-night, is easily
regulated and heats up quickly in
the morning. Finished in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with nickel trimmings.
Come in and see this wonderful heater
for yourself.
Most Popular 11:,ter c.ri the Market
Cole's Hot Blast
Heaters
isfaction. For holding fire,
hold Fire
for 48 hours.
We have them in all sizes
and all prices.
Cole's Hot Blast, air tight
heaters are built on scientific
principles. That's why they
give such perfect heating sat-
it is the twentieth century
marvel. For fuel economy, a wonderful success. Come
in and let us fully explain the merits of this splendid
heater, the stove that we have sold and recommended
for many, many years.
--r-k- 113111111111141•2111
The New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE.
'1Our line of Stoves--1- leaters and Ranges is now complete,
and we invite your inspection. All sizes and prices.
HARDWARE la.
A.HUDDLESTON&Go
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IS NOW IN PROCRESS at 4413
LADIES COATS
I I \NI )S0\111 1 I LI: TRIMAII.D.
Wt. lia \ the 1 tlin(' a.
I ,a1 hl'S' that We
\ cr)(I. NI,WeSt
• ...11'.110111111e
Liii,•%1 Mt/kith.. Oi this
•
• ;it
$15..00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50. $24.50, $27.50
$29.50
Other Coats
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.50
Ladies' Dresses
1/1s . . $19.50
!SIS I >resse.: $14.50
1)resse., $ 9.50
)therl)re:-AH. $ 4.98
;i4i5/1141111111111
1
PRICES TEATT7
Brown Domestic
10 inches \\.:„ie
5c yd.
Standard LL Domestic
12c
Hope Bleached
Domestic
12'/ •
Good Soft Finish
Domestic
Nat 'd(,
121c
Sheeting
Brown SI )- 4 -
l'epperel Brim it 9- 4-
l'epperel bleached '+-1 -
Gingham
lot 4iw2Thani
2 lots (iitnthain
Gingham
•
8c
I 4k
WC ;WC 1111111k fill 1.01- A 0111" plA( ronage
ClialleCS 10 SaN.C. S CV CI1CU Of cont
liS11 a list of some of the strongest harIJ
offered to the trading public of this co
AN I)C fill to cr hill% 'veg. _1 •4
CrO NA'd f01" 
,, 
WC 'Wild 1-)C I hank gill.
. 
ITENI, and come, expecting all these
IMMIIMIK=111111111Mnallmfw1111111111111111111=1111WiellIMENIMMO
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Dress Flannels
45c
Suit ings
45c
I .4- 4,1' Hr l'i;;•;.
; ;,(1., Lit
in pri;•;..
Full line
Ladies' Union Suits,
Princess Slips,
'Pouters, etc.
All kinds of Sweaters
I. \\•..inc;I Sw t i
Ladies' Hose
liii 11,;.,-;, $1.00 pr.
Ii I i'sidii;;;;ed
$1.50
4ther Hm..e at
Ladies' Felt House
Slippers, 69c
nut
BI ANKETS
Wool \Ii‘ed
nnoitl, good :•!,t) able S.;
401‘7() lilankets
‘7() tiotibic Idankcts .$1 ."`,
Children's 1,1,1;1 1,i:is 75c
Canton Flannel I 1;,.
OU ING
27 inch Outing 1Pt.
36 inch Outing 16(.
All Woo! Flannels
H•• -; wide
SIP
All ! Crepes
89c
ale
`• • Nr•
A
Ladies Shoes
Velvet, Patent
in Pumps,
straps.. The
1,1eiliet Nutt SSt1LJ )j)it'Lt
ever leoked at.
:-1;;;es $4.98
$3.48
$2.98
o
r
\
Al
Men's Shoes
Wu call vittir attention
our S 4
lim(. call, prime oak
and P )‘liirils, a, good
.is siiiv S5.011 shoe for (Mk
:11.,11•1•1111111161116.34
Accept this as a perso2lial invitation to visit
our store tvhet her you want to buy or not,
$5.00
On days like this we
--the Modern Arcti
ur_c,
"VA
nis no nu.
) a (oh k (lc
that is vcr
sati,factory.Anoti
—the cloth top lit
Nvithout sag or w
46W,
and "I1A
We offer
in the
complete line at
moitiotoutoarft4r-trissiaisil , Amer
smut 4,-r-eollINSIOSISIM.6.11611111111111111.11111116- JIMA
I(SG V RI
tit Lake Street, FULTON, KY.
patronage. You'll be thankful for these
ICL of continued efforts NVC herewith pub-
ongest bargains of which we have ever
C of this connuun'o; hm-gains Vs hich
;1111 014.31
•Imp, are sure wit I prt )"1 •Ide usNNi1 h
thankful. READ CA R t
g all these and hundred
111111MOMINIMMINSW
Stare You in the Face on Your Arrival at This Store
I .1,1 each
EITIC Cod 12c Value at40 INCHES WIDE Iwo Centsa yard
f''
Men's and Boy's
OVERCOATS
11'e have the largest line qi
Overcoats we have ever dis-
played, and we have gener-
ously cut prices for this great
Thanksgiving Sale.
$15.00 Coats $10.00
$20.00 Coats $15.00
$25.00 Coats $17.50
Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.50 $22.50
'
TORY OF ECONOMY IN BUYING NOW.
Itiriari--,4101111MUNPWRINNIIIIIMVIMIL .11112011t....
f
4
41 days like this wear AfONOPUL
--the Modern Arctic or Galosh.
imoNopti..„„,„ ONF PI II I
1.4.11. 41 •lia• ../•..r• 
.1,1. • .•...
"CALL A4
Has no Buckles—nor I looks, but
a quick action Slide Fastener
that is very durable and re.•'1,
satisfactory. Anoth r eof good to„
—the cloth top tits snug a,41 looks neat
without sag or writale. Cood style, a
trinInvigig tit, a slide that works.
and "liA1.1.. BAND” quality --
we otkr I tl.,ese good points
in tin. MONOPUL
1104 at 1,:(:()00)\1\-l'Rl ,c cilinpiLie
musciiiliammomelimeimmoman.64:
Ladies Hats
tVe have a complete
line of Ladies Hats in
..elvet and satin, rnetalic
;rimmed, also in gold
tad silver.
2.95 $3.95
$4.95 $5.95
Coat Suits
that wct.t. g.( 001 valh. •
1:).00 •
at $2.98
Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction
Men's and Boys' Caps
Caps 
 
$1.98
r7:1
'14.11;
Men's Hats
at a
Big Money-Saving
Good Work Shoes
at a
Big Reduction
Children's Shoes
at a
Big Reduction
Children's Hose
thc kind y( arc Itntkill.12:
15e, 25e, and 35e
All odors.
Men's Union Suits
IN )1,41 $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75
Fleeced lined Union
Suits $1.25
,;• and Al iss,,,,•
Union Suits
50c to 98c
Suspender Back
Overalls
and jumpers 98c
Bell Bottom Pants
for yetun.:. men and I.
at Big Reduction
Ladies' House Dresses
$1.85
We have a
Complete
/VI 1 ine Of
MEN'S
k FURNISHINGS
Al
Thankful
Prices
WIMP
Aso .
dd
Don't Miss
This Big
Money-Saving Sale
Come and bring your
friends to this wonder-
ful money-saving sale.
KASNOW 448 Lake StreetFULTON, KY. The sale is now on.Come and get your
share of Bargains.
A
 All
.0Y
4.
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73uilding
4.1"var Character
The name of the bank with
whiith you do business is
one of the best references you can
give.
A checking account stands for
modein businges methods, available
liquid funds.
htty Bait*
cco
A savings account stands for
good habits, thrift and am-
bition.
So net only does a bank
account yield you monetary
returlis from your investment
but it returns a dividend in
good ieputation.
Make Thi Mani( Your Dc.st SerIclant
Otago can Account with Vs Today ,NOW!
The Farmers Bank
III II u5 k
Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will }feat the vntile borne with a constant
circulation of clean, wart* air, insuring the same
eonifortatale warmth t every room.
rinished in dark grained Mahogany enamel. it is
iii hainiony with the other furnishings of the moor
reined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts ate concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consuenption. The wide deep air ways
frotn top to bottom ot the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
the heeling unit. and oot tite tep to circulate through
the entire house.
I rf U. Show Yoaj This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTERPRISE
A Li TOM ATIC
C,rculatiroq Air Hereto.,
ARCM 5101,12,4
Place your order now with us for
Christmas
Greeting Cards
No extra charge for printing your name
on cards. Come in and make a selection.
,.,Atir4W •
THE  FULTON ADVERTISER
BRINGING HOME THE
TURKEY
When fe titer hrouohl the torkei,
Milne
To woe, tetonembeir thalt
tholono llo• wild •Ittntemonl, t3o-
Irtunt mottoer down to oil!
No vireos day It, •11 Youth', year%
No toy I,, nonice• *sok,
•mtrivetled Pod whrott h• cosine home--
A oolobl•t• toti
When fill,., ',lought the
boom•
SP. Mill onilling now,
l'housh neighbors, httowlno our *w .f..,
linooked on and wondered how
VV• (.1111do•n illd not onnter•toott.
11111, Onus. I've heard load mar.
our onoth•r Joy•d in onsminc•
To mosto• ThanksilvIn• day"
I ut k•y
When fettle. torolight th• turkey
how..
PernIn.n nronn,
When wont,' wn 14••p teloth•r said
The ...Ile. I immune'.
w• made a 'atom.. iof OUP pr•y,
or—
iJ-
Put .1 'be dour,
filen epsot le 0 44 night In fear
We'd see 1,1o, ‘,..,,Imote!
When footh•r " brought th• turkey
hoon•—
Dear mother mooed 10 OSY'
'I neold the winos to (lulu th• hearth
• And trro•li the crumb, away.'
I All other feathers would U. ours,
Yor Indiana abhor
• Ti. go unfeattiered down th• troll
Moro emotteilloi• for war'
—William thy., 1.11, ohs Indianap•
oll• News
7-2
Not Easy to Trace
Ancestry of Turkey
'there oro ...one who 1•1111111 (hat the
turkey alno•lo gent ouch it prominent
place at ThionksgIvIng time, canto frotu
‘1•.cico. itntli the Meslcatti wild bird
onoi our loarnyord turkey line* u
creamy %toile on the tips of the lull
feathers and on (lie leafier* itteriwItc.: 
ibe tins. of the tall. The Wild turkil
'if the Eiti‘t 14 a deMded eltestomi
lorown. Veey often u dotneetIcideol
oIrd will opiwar 0e1), Ilk,. Its Moyl
grandolud, se‘eral Motes lemused
for a greater development of
II, fatty lobes of hood and neck,
'floere ore °Merit who tell W.
WIltql the Spaniards made their
quest of Mexico they found at NI
zillion to tine zoological garden. '
were nearly ull the motive bird,
animals, atilt nonny gathered
mstars oof our domestic turkey. The
afar. Strutting about Were 1111• All
c 
 I
7.110 birds mere domesticated. l•
(outlying (oountry there were
wild brothers and sisters of
birds. Before the first quarter
venlitry was o% or some of
mevtic birds load been trotisphoto
il.e Wi-.1 Indies lind the S1121111,1.
lA horn they were kept loy coa
roIn it,,. !Ill key load made ii
um,,,latol awl Ito 3 ears later ii
high 1110 it
Ii,,, fornicr
,i111   411,
Harvest Home Feasts
Old English Custom
The following lines so ore (ofteli - g
c rural England tot the celo.lii+11,.1. tI
I I at vest Home :
1 , 5.-ut- home, harvest-bolo,.
10 IV, yl..ught.d. he louse -• •.•
xr. 1141Ve
o hove troughl cStry lid
I-11p, 1111.. lily. 1i... sent-home!
NoVititill)e1 the 1/1.1 'lay “citri:,1,.•
1.0111" 1,4 not marked toy sin 1,
heart) rejoicing und feasting as tor
tnerly. Most of the old har‘est
toms have toeton ollowcol to (Iron it,
many parts oof Eng.:mot, thus 0.1 ii
wits the 11111111. gittat to the festival
celebrated In hoonor of the (,00rto
orIng. In Semi:owl the term woos sit,,
Kim-supper was tloe name ghon li-
the TI11.111. WIlleh was the principal itomi
In the rejoicings. The worol
1.0111PS from "..1111111," is of
cream wits (often of the loco
Hal entertainment. In the north Opt
England the feast was called tlie Won
slipper. Probably MI. term 1.1.1111.8
frtom he rn•nell melee (it
mixture or tffing!ing).
NO, INDEED
C.
Chopping Block Ito Ax)—I don't
see any turkeys following us around
these &Oil
 
-aririmommonatemistommilwimume 1 
J. I 1'111\ I l
PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.
\ I 1 I 11 I ; I OP:ALVIN
Oldsmobiles and Accessories
Radiolas,
CrosleN,
liremer-
Tully
Radios
and
Supplies.
Wilfizrd Batteries
2oti Slate Street, Folio!), Ky.
Plectrical
Contract ing,
Wiring,
Repairing,
Appliances,
Etc.
Everready
Flash fights.
You are invite(' to call and
see our displays.
PICK LE=TERRY
Motor Sales Co.
208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Mother Says-
"lit !urine elitergelities, ftrq tiil
'Mother aid,' At sin It tim.
it is gull(' tO know that hatitl.wes
and remedies are handy."
A feeling of confidence, both in
Mother and in her first aid outfit, is
a feeling the whole family enjoys.
Promptness in Emergencies
conies first, hut cleanliness and
quality twist not he sacrificed.
%ve have a full supply of iiiuluiri, ono
orients. disinfectants, medicated cotton arid
adherme plaster in cite pat karti
Your hands will he the first to touch thi
carefully prepared materials. N1 e can suppb
hot water bottles, syringes and other rubber
Ettttils uf the best 111:111Ufacture. When
enwrgency finds yat lacking ally needed
article, .1 call will find to prompt to respnntl.
ROME Fl RST AID OUTFITS
ikiti/e/71 /diryk
MA/N STREET
1/L TON /I
The One Occasion
w here or.. ;mist he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior Serb ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATE°
Q.F. LOWE • • • A.r STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
\
FUNERAL HOME
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CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
our line of Christmas Greeting Cards for the coming
Holiday season are prettier than ever and the prices are some
cheaper.
Remember, we imprint your name absolutely FREE on
cards bought of us. Come in and see our display. Select
your cards now and pay in December.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Advertiser Office, Fulton, Ky.
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Thi1111,28 .t.  Day
ineNew Emilond
InColonial times it
apse day dhoracoinia‘giviii*. thanks, turkey 40
pnirip_loil pie — It Was
s, the Putoton Christmas,
theomidoyof merry-
-Milking gond cheor.
4w.•
ilr rroloorthee iuiul io further le 10
tililli II... or the turkey pea to
idol slot Um umtvelul for her Thanks-
gl I lilt spe..otol.
Iltil u hat Own( these Ith.kleps
wig la 44 n 1,4, hit iii, lowest rill farm
too,h. mid, ii lily might repute an
'I I, oil, t,:ts log .111) Wt.ra they 'eft
do...hop', Not Ili 1111 'Elie Intikweper
I,, the to+4 It,. V, noollin Mitt the out
Ions along the rod, hi,111111 141111/IIII fairly
011441 ilo, hoito,f 4.11,14 lit making
merry oar Thapil...gl. lug Ilmatalah
Butterworth gkes us a picture of that
honpitable ordinary, the Inn of the
I ;osoll Woman, Mal mrood iii iii.. MINI
4.1141 114orlitit Iii Ii.' party hurt of the
T liteeni Ii 4 ontary
The ostgto of it. fIll wum u pleturee Or
a woman IS ItiI,lit ii brad. Ilas stages
lathist that Ito. head Is a 4414*nm
111,14, 1.1111 .or is rolly good woman, mid
Omit silence and sitrok-e became the
Ibmillirly It to salii that the device
set fanny Ii W iiiii torn tomcat. to ts mu
I hilt iii,' 4flgit !fertilise Hoff 144)14
Itiritig the dinner hour, and that It Iv
probable the illscusslons led to the
orst ....aitn's rights °platoon formes!
In old Boston man. In deserlidog the
life III OW Ilia of the then! %Vuitton
illy Hollow doubtless shows what W11,4
Ititlilt 4.1114.14•41 IiiWally 1,1101 10141
inn on Thankr.givitig day. lip esayi:
"TM, lati of Mr thattl 11'ottain Wm.
I 11111011.1 for Its humor and tales
and after dinner stories oft Tli•nkii
gisitig days were a feature of the
r.ernal of political itcpeetimey 'flianks
gis lug atfcl the l'uritain Christina*. it,
0111014 liii ono day if merry
making and good flaw." After Ilic
morning sellison and the noon fetus
ininksgIsing afternoon and evening
were seasons Or social enjoyment
4Iven oser to nitatirthitt, tiddler in
story-teller. The wayfarer, the bach
elor, the traveler, the MitidurIME. 1111
Alio were without all estalollsited home.
found happiness In front of the grey.
tireu of the Inn and tested the Joys or
"the Jug, the beef, the turkey, the
brown breail. tile succotash, the pump
kin elate. the apple dumplings." The
Inn of the (Mod 11'ornaii had an eape
daily American eni,ine on Thanksgli
Mg, Nays the author. eTtlete aye, fatusoso....
pery oraugagew were browned for all
In the morning; the apple dumpling's
with potato crusts and pandowdy were
served its a dessert at noon, end the
hot gingerbread with like liberality at
the oVelillig meal. There the best, the
cleverest, the most thrilling of ali the
it stories were tuld."
If one were a wayfarer, a bachelor,
a traveler or an imitilgrant, rat.1 were
permitted to take the trail of the yea-
terdays, would not one seek to Join
the company at the Inn of the flood
%Vomit it this Thariksgls Mg day 7 Would
11111. not feast upon the trod of reason
and .the flow of soul, and lf, 410 doing •
is there .ole wlm would refuse a %Pe-
nt.] helping of that ptimpl,In "cake"
or pumpkin 1.1e which the hostess of-
fered? No; more likely one would, as
0111, the brown u•rusts and
yellow meat. echo In sileme the chill- I
dren's "Hurrah for the pintipkIn pie!" i
- Kansas City Times.
HARD LUCK
'You seem worried, my boy."
"I am, mister; you see I've b.en to
three newsboys' dinners an' I'm ifrald
I can't gut to the two others"
Early Proclamations
ditstory records that ID 1:n.f Hall
fax proclaimed a day of Thanks.
'thing to mark the peace that made
Canada a British posses-don. Thirty..
two years later, lu 1795. Washingion,
first President of the United States,
Issued the first national Thauksgiv Ins
proclamation of that country. 'Ate
day was more or less generally ob-
served by a number of the States in I
succeeding years, and since l'resi-
dent Lincoln's call for Its observidlen
In 1504, has grown In significance 8I141
has attained standing as a national
holiday In the RePtthilr.
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The Supreme Enterprise
lout PAthee I NAN FORTY 'KARS 1141. ltiOlt I ii• o
Combines Beauty
With Convenience and Economy
The Supreme raterptist is the very 'nights' I ipe ol
cast smut tUflOrtlt11011.
Ii has WHIlt enamel tplasher ha. k. us butt enamel panels
III Olin door and high timet aloof.. *mead low and ash
dorm. all of which makes it easy to keep the range clean
.Ind bright.
lb. ventilated bark takes care of the 'tiepin* heal from
top and prevents If Commit up into Ime at the took
The oven door, and tunic duals loon SUIIS rums(
shelf et When open.
Bum, either oval or wood.
f- tie box and Hum .aft designed to ismare quitk baling
and economy to lad.
ENTERPRISE
Sancti sad Satisfaction
L.t us show j.c.u.
Complete line of Enterprise Heaters and Ranges
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPI DIEM
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres Ben. W. Shew, See'y and 'fr. ss.
"Come Get Daddy's Suit
and Mother's Dress."
Gimme
130
You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
..,.....,seactaasaaseesswessaldlialfrairolellknessumeassmessint•
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
" Send t
to the
D i 
 •
aunani
O. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
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In Beautiful New Colors
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Men's
Fine Shirts
I 13t (1 ;1111.1  tIIir 11 Itched is
$1.50 to $5.00
)010 LSI
1 .4' JIM/
Pl• Does!"
MALLORY
HATS
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Sweaters -- Lumber-jacks
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BOYS \ \I) MEN
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SUITS
That ou Look
Fit and
Your
"roes
Hari, Schaffner
& Marx
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
BLANKETS
$3.50 to $10.00
' ••••
II
'Winter Footwear
I OR
11EN: 14.( WEN AND
CHILDREN.
MUNSING WEAR
Men, Women and
Children.
P. H. NA/ EAKS' SONS
- 4•001.. .
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